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West End .~~d~·;::,~roj~~~.~:~:4ittleMary Sunshine' Opens
Sp·onso..·...r.s·Tutor..·;Pr.'RII..···"·..r.·".a. ~iriTi:..',.·.. ' ~...'.~.,'.•.~ ·~~h··.··'..' .~~ ..", '~Ofl:lg t

by Mimi ·HiU tional disadvantages de rive d_,,,, ..~'~~~ .e, " ',' ,

Note.d fol:l(sil}ger·:'Ranli.Y-' Cox" ,,:fr~IIl,) t~~.i~~li~Iron~enJ. '~,;:' '{ " '.
: will.perform .in-the, Music, Lounge ..., : ... !he ;tut9r,pr~r~~m,-e-mphasi%~, ..'
..:yf ;the ,.'qni'(m';~V.',:r:~id~j;';.':Apri~, •. ,!~.se~:~jf.i~~,~~~~:~~~~L~~.~~~t,j~~al<j;;
51 rn ord~r tor~us~', money- and . $1h11s-tb.!la.~u~9~ arts, read,-
, S'UPP01~tJor 'the: We'sf' End Educa- . 'jng/arid, matematics-. in' the.
tional PtojecL.": ~ .... " "',.- . , '~ope:,'~f .~napl'irlg ,~st~c,I~n~. to:'

Th~ tutortarprogram :WE'gp's "o~ercome,. ~cad~,mic~~fi~ien-'~
purpose is to help m'inotitygrOlip'~ 'C1~~i aQct, t:bu<s. re.'T'ain ~it"
elementary. and .secondary- school>- ,their. c1ass_; J:!'~•.~rl~usly: h19~
students from 'congested .areas-of.. :..~~r(;).~o"".}:·?:t!,:, ,~~:n~ .shJ,dents.
the city. to vovercomectha.reduna, .._fro~ ,s.!~:m,.;C!~~as.~1~~~~~n:attr.l:-
'. '. . '.' . .' " - buted;to Jhe ..fad thaLthe stu •.,.' :';: < . ..-. "~..,,, .~. :,dent~, ;·f~tr'so'.hopelessly'· behindl .
:~'A•...ea·. :C.·.·, '0' uric ..il .i.n.'!I1.4!:ir·;C!.!l.S.,~~t,h·at·th.ey~implyn..; -e • • . '. • loose Interest.: ", '.', .

M\·'~ '. r, .~. ,', . "H' .,: "'. 'I d' ~ It· hi. h6ped that the: coIle~errien. eet Ing· , . e ; ,"and woni.e~·:~~o act as ~~t~rsW~ll
. , '. :'. '. ....' .be 'ablettinterestthe highschool

Re~resentativesfrom Our Lady. students 'frio firiis~in? s€~oql:and
of' Cincinnati, Xavier, Mount St. m?yb~ ..even~o31~mum~ In higher
-!oseph, Dayton", Villa Madop;a"j':: ~PUC~tI5?R""iY .; _. • .;: ' . ./
and nc :;g'atJ:l'e.redfin; the::' Bresi- : ,Tb~ ;gr9grqm.ls;also. aImed"',at 'j,
dentsDintrig Room last Saturday .1mp~ovIllg, the ac~demlC perfor-
for the. second, meeting of the . m<;l~ce of thejiupils. Expanding
newly-formed Area Council. ,theIr .awareness m t~e community

.. '. and III the educational' and vo-
The first part .of. the meeting eational opportunities it: offers

was devoted ~o rrorung 'ou~ some, them, is' another' important ob-
of the orgaDl~atIonal deta~ls. jective. The program isa. fine

It was decided :!o allow each opportunity for the college par-
school to have f,ve. deleg~tes ticipants to observe the complex
pi us any ~thers w~lCh m,g~t problems' of inner-city Iiving, 'i:~~~"_%~"f{"lli:',;,~:¢"";:,\~~;,,,"~,,;:,,':':;;""'~""::F'7"''''' ~~:.:.:.•..: .. ,." ,_. ~~ . .... . . • .:"... . .
~e needed .If a particular' tOPIC WEEP Is under the joint ad..;:'j;':t~~",brave f9T~est'·~angers 1O,·the M.umme~spr~ductlons of ."Llttl~ Mary Sunshm~" are caught re-
IS to be discussed. ~ '. Ministration of 't he' YWCA- . he~rsmg t~~ sO'ng '-You ve -got ·toh:and It to ,little Mcrry··Sunshme." '-From left· to right 'Fred Butler,
. The ~ounc.il ~ill ~ave a revoh~'~ YMCA,':"ffi'e "'United . Campus ~om O'Neill, Buzz ..•.Slavin, .Jee ,Hose~i Ray- Greunj"ge~J..F.r.ed '~liold and, Ken Smlfh.. '
mg chairmanship WIth the pr.esl- Christian Fellowship, and the .' , . ..... . . . ..
dent of the host school presiding. Westminster Foundation It has . .by N,ancy, Pundsack . heautlfpl mUSIC. ". as Uncle Oscar .. Chief'- -Brown
Although no schedule of meetings the B~ard of .Educatio~'s en- -f ~~nlght.:t~e·"a.1Jpu.al ¥UJ:l1mers', ~ A:"r. "p~ul,:Rutle~gei.s th~ .Pto.-. Bear an<)-Y<:Uo~.}?~?t~e~-~in~e.
was s~t up, most of the 25 dele- dorsement, and has attracTed G.q~ld..spr~n.~,~'Il?-~sl~.~l .WIlI .open d~c~~.dlre.ctor, oJ th,e· ~uslca~:., ptaye~.by 'James>Taylor and R~~~ .
gates in attend~nce felt that. there the attention ,of many of the on t.he WIlson A.u~htor1Um stage. ~s his. ether p~?duct,on~, _of. '.. e~t lV!lll~r. " . . .. "',
v:oud be meetingc every. five or city's social workers. . Fp:r the past SIX' weeks' many. :Gu.y~ /land .' DoJ~s= and ~o~th ,Th~' youn.g .la~Ies ..from the Ea~!- .
SIX weeks. All the meetings are Ten students, under the direc- stt.Idents on campus have de~ot-~aclflc were so w~1l r~celved, chester ,:FIDlShlJ:.lg. School are ..
to be on .S.aturday. tion of Stanley Holt and J.' H. ed ~~eks to SI~gl~g, ~dancmg, y~u can ~e .sure that this show Kathy McKee, Zandra .Alexander,
In addItIon,. the host sch?ol Miller compose the WEEP Stu- j publicity, set bU1ldm~ ~nd .en- Will b~ I~S~ as good. Gord?n ~ L.i!1~a .Mahrt, Chardy .Lack~n, .

would .also be In charge.of.making dent-Cornmittee.i'I'he.students 'are th,uslasrt;l: Nowcthey invite you .Fra~k"n .15 m c.ha~ge ~f music- Annette' Tupman, -Maribeth .M:a.
all t~e arrangements. and prepar- Julie-Broadfoot' Yvonne Bush to come and see .thefinished pro- al ~Irec:hon: ·thlS .15 his second tre, Marty Hitchens and Pat
ing t~e .agenda: . . . .' Geroge F r e y, Lorraine' Goings: duction. . s'prI~g musical With the group Pennington. ..., ,: • :{;~

T~e first offiCial tOPiC of '~IS- James' Heidenrich, Hank KauI-' .The show .this year is "Little haVing conducted the orchestra. . ~he Forest· '~~n,g~.r·s,·are- !<.e.r.a.
cussl~n was concerned With mann, Alice Smith, William Tate, Mary Sunshine," a comedy spoof las~ y~ar. . . . . . Smith, Fr.,e~ ~ut~er,. Bu~z ~lavl!t,j
electien problems at Mount St. Lou BethWelle~1 and' Charles of the old fashioned operetta. . L~ttle Mary' Su~shme 'will be' RaYG~un~n.get!~·,;Fre~ ,Arn~[cJi
Joseph. . Woodward. The mood of the show is com- pl~~ed. by Cy~thIa Bennefield. Tom 0 Neill, Mike Z~artcl:u~~k
The~ Mount S~. Joseph delegates . The responsibilities of the plete fun, according to the Mum- MISS Bene.field IS not a newcomer ~nd Joe Hose' •.- '.~ ~ . ~, . '. -' ~~L ••

expressed adesire to change their (Continued on Page -5) mers Guild, but this is offset by to the GUIld as she ha~ the lead, ' Gene. Myers IS 'the set design-.
prese~ ~~em ~d u~d fur -------------.------------ ~ re~,~PollyPe~~mmfuefall e~He~a~~~d,byGeM~~~·
suggestions fro m the ot her : production of "Three Penny sar, Doug Mu:r.phy and .Ed, Ga~-:

Se~~:\S~e~tmeetingofthe Area.ODK..Selects Top oP~::~~toLittleMaryand hero gOt~~ketS'fdr£\t~>shOew.:.ma~~~e:
Council WIll be on April 27 at. _ . .' - - supreme Is'Captam JIm Warrmg-' purchased. outside .. the~gnUrt;;flt:

~ Xayier. ',~' . S' .: ' · .... d: ".: .' -'.." "; " ... ... do" ,;". "" -: ~'. .... ' ton played' 'by Dean Doss: ,EVen,': noon' today an4 tQrt.J.0r:r,9~:.~~~~r- .
'....,. t,.U""",." 'e"···n ..rts.;, A· ,', Y.'· I-""S' "0" ···.··r-.·5·"'. th.·Qugh.;'tlris."is.,;.hiS ftrstro ..le·wit~_ V,~.t.ia~S·in~Y:;..;bem.'a.d..;~t...,~y."...c~~tin.::.,g.__.' '.'".' .. ,. . ' ,;' the Guild-heiis the mostrexperi- .' the the ·,Murnm¥rs"·Gu~m .861-800.0 -
.., , "'. .. .' . - ,.. ':.;': '" .' /. . .. " •. ~. C'." en.ce'd_of '.the cast having -had 'EE~!.<301 .. Tickets -may .al~b:'F~Er·
Tue~day.J ',Marc? ,26,. bDK tap- Sigma' Sigma, and:,CiI1cinnatu~.. many years of~~experience in .. 'purchased at t~e,do.or·:·:~·t~~~~~~,

'p~d four' DC . stud~ntsan~ two He is treasurer of the junior class" sehGal anti with;· summer stock an.d .. f~cul!y ~~th. l~entIfi~~;tlH~"'
"·facultt·members, Stl)dents tapped he' has been vice .president and· Most recent ·of his;endeavQi's was. $1.25; the publl<?,. ~1.7~.; Fa~,?Jjy '.'
were ~'BHl'n6nohCiO;Nash" Mc~ secretary of his social frat~rnity... this summeer" in· payton with the m;em~e~s IIlay b~l~g _t~el~, ~~~~~-i
Cauley; Jim Sayler, alid' Larry chairman of IFC:s committee un Jam~s. 'Alex l\1ernorial. Summer at the reduced prIce .. ',., '.
'Shingleton~ ..... the common calendar, and is cur· theater. ..

c::e"g~:~O~~~~~~~ii~:J:.·~~·::::;;~n:~~:f:::~:.~~t~~e;:'~~ .~;.;.a~,;::c1~;~:~~e:~:;~:r:~~;. rn te r-R(]CE; Groll p.
,:'is.trea~tir~(,Ot:S?Phosl ..ru.~h chai.~; .;J~ti'Ye<:gra~~,.aver~g.e rS;??~o.~~; for)t. areL~e Roy Reams'.and To' .·.M·· 'e·e-·t··M...'.O' ;:·;Ja' •. "
,.. manatld,pledge~tramerQf' ~hfS fLarry Shlngleto., Is'.~asemo.r·lll. Karin Baker .. ' . . ... '.• 'nU . y
."soci~l.~ ffafernity".:· li.atrQha~ a~· . t~e.College,.o!':Bus~i-ress', Ad~iIlis- .'. Reams will plaYCor~or~l BH~y . ~The Ipter-Ra~~al F~iloW~hiPf an .

.1: "vert~smg -manager. of· t.h,e New.s' : tr;atIon. Hels'presl~ent ,~of.Slgin,a . :J~s~et:~ ,the. come~yromanhclead .. 'organization composed of. .N:egro' .
"Rec~rdl·.· g~neral c<?,charuman.· of,.:, S).gmal has lettered "in,:ijothbask~, '-H~~ .expenence m ".the. fields :,·.:Qf ij "and: ,white:' ·-siudents: ...and 'faculty"
the . Good Government Group!,a e~baU . and?haseb~ll, .'and'ts'op. .n:uslcal:cQflJe~y-and.·~anee are .me.rn-bers ..of .DC will' m·eef.:MoR. :

'. me'rt):ber 'or the)YWCA··cabinet; the first string: l)f thE1";:~ittle~::~n ·map:y'and .van~d: ThIS past sum· day night 'a'f''!he¥MCA 'afifp:m. ~
. ~';an~';a5IPell)ber~·~0f':.tb.e 'var~ity.; ~A;merican:.ll·as.~e~baU,;t¢a,PL,;,His ~me~"he, ;vas.the h~~d-rn.a,l~d.~n:~er . This. 'organJzation;is~,~estabijsh-
'~"~mmln~;; team~ ')~lS' aC'c~ml1Ia7" :a;fcumul~ trve grafle:a y,e:age~tJhe~:;r ames Alex .Memopa.l }'hea-ecp fOr ,the promotion: :or;betfer, .
. '·:tIye:gr~d~.a:yer~ge.,Is.'~:O:18.: .... ;,0" 2;,946., .., . ,. .. ' . .-'< ..... ter.-where h~ par.tne~ed~lta ~o. r~c·e relations on "PC's'-'camp'us'

. :t::'~$h '.McCauleY;"IS~'a~'J;~morln,;" ,; :lYlr ... EaKelser;"and,~lr ... ·Jirh'~raI1o and Jane,Pow~U;~;Wltp'M~ss as wen' as greater,Cinbimati.:"."
. 'the Col1ege of .. Eng}heermg. H;eS:~~l~'y were. thetwo;faculty mem7 . Bakeche has dancedm th:e Km- 'c i Although not yet endorsed by
: has b~n. vlee~pre5i~ent'of S<)phos, ·.Lb~ers;tap.ped. to.Ql?l{.·Mr;·,Keiser .d.erkonzert>and~:'~'Amahl 'and,.the the 'adrriinistation ofUC,'~pl'a~s'

-I, ,:se,c:retary·; ;of ::~tpqeti~" ,.(;GuncH,;,:',i* IfG advis~r,:JuqiQr' Classa,d, .. Night Visitors.';:. .;' " .• ', , have£tilrtedon~··the m,ak"ing .ot
.. ine'~~er',o:~f~'~~nc~<1bfs,. and ·is.> V!SOr'l-Social·Ba~td:·adyise~··and:"(oMissBakeris· ..the·head f!ac:h~; .; th·E!C:ons.Htution;, •.~~;~,:,J,-:;i < ",

~~O/~eJ;ltly··ecijtdr' nt, ~e "tooper-a~}.;: .·aim'~lllbpr:.of· S;g~h~s~,~' .~:..,":':':.~.-.;' e,'t, .pf;~I~ssi:c~1 b'~lIet.atthe'·C;on~. . }Dedicated: to ~noIi~vi'Olence;''The \
nv~",~,g~,.~er.~-lfrs· accumulative.,::,_ vM~. 'Scully' -is~IF-FC~ advise-r. ..serv~tQry;" She· wm tal(e the:··. 'Lnt er-'RaciaL ::Fellows·l\il)';"s:·~.in\.:;i
average'~~''3,1222.'',· '. .' •..... ' "\fOrelgn':studenfsadvivserj and "8 'c :pa'j-t of;-Naugtthi.Na'ncy m..aidtQ . .mediate .goals consist'of integral:;'

'!1 Jtm,';~Yler·~;.a.,'~pre;:junior', in·,',melllber-,of".Sophps,.,.It ·-is;.::·,the . ~,Littfe- .M,ar,ySuoshine; '. ". .ii1gth~~',carnptis ju:the.se speeifj~ '\
"·jth~:(~()lle~e~uf-Business,. 6'£ ..Ad"';"::.;opinioIl···.tha~.both 'Qf..thes'e·.men- -.,,·; ..Other.mctjorroies'in·'lhe·.show .areas: ,Sigm~§igma' ,Ulex;, The

'. Ul:i!Ust~atiop'r ~He:ig~.~,.mem.l.>e..r.~f<",' have,' ser,v.-e,d;"U~IS' .:stu4imts: :f~n'::,~'are 'l\!arcia,.Le-wis:ras: l\,fad~!lte:Er~.J .,Oollege-Coriservatoiiy' DormitefYj ...
~~~~:'~!";~I:~,~~~_t~'!:;J.·~f~l)4~~'!flil~~~.rt.~~:2~C<-A~~~in!;;~'?~fjji'~4~"'if~~1~;'~~?&.}i'.~~,"~,~·;;J;~;~~

'Af'. Wilson. Aud.·

..•...
.......-..
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All Types Of Speakers- Where The .Boys&
Opinion'Of .Pres. Cabinet -- ---
Speaker policy was the main

topic of discussion at the first
meeting of the Cabinet of Presi-
dents last Thursday in the Presi-
dent's Dining Room ..
Although several points of view

were represented, there was a
general concensus that students
should be .exposed to nearly all
types of speakers.

Bruce Heyman, Union Board
president, commented that the
decision on who' should be al-
lo~ed to speak on campus
should still rest with the facul--
ty advisor. ,
However, Bill North, IFC presi-

dent, pointed out' that there are
occasions when "controversy and
conflict" could develop.
Barb ,Triplet, A&S '63, said that

students have to be exposed to
what might be considered un-

R'OTCCadets
,Meri,t Award,$

Awards were conferred Tues-
day on 3-8 University of Cincin-
nati Army and Air Force' Of-
fjcers'Training Corps cadets at
the annual Army-Air Force
ROTC Dean's. Review.
: Presenting .the awards were
deans' of UC, colleges, CoL .1VIyron
C. Funk.Tprofessor of military
science, and Lt. CoL T. S. Whit-
aker, associate professor of air
science. ';
Awards and winners are:
Professor of military science

awards: John- V.'Brust;Gordon
W., Stamler; William A. Caskey;
and John A,. Frost.
:~Professor of air science medals:
J'flmes F. Matthews; Marvin' V.
Byrd; .Ronald.iG. Byrd; Roger E.
Wills Jr.; and Thowa,s R. Wil-
liams. . .
. Chicago Tribune awards, Army
:&OTC: John W~Jappen; Clyde C.
Waddell Jr.; William R. Bertsche;
apdBi<;hard D: ~:Qoor.,
· Chicago Tribune awards, Air
Eor~e .:RQTQ:, Jacob§l.:poty;
William V. Edwards III; John A.
Wolf;' and Raymond t.Griesel-
buber.· -.. v :

· Association iQfU. S. Army
award: Howard D.ij:il)es.
Paul T. Johns medal: Clarence

M. Newberryr jlohn L. Pothier;
Charles W. Masters; and William
R.Rather.
Army ROTC rifle team awards:
E(dward W. Steubing; Victor E.
Wright; and Richard W. Jackson
Jl'. .
:-AFROTC .rifle team awards:
David W. Albrecht; Donald R.
Adick; and James G. Osborne.
::DAV band award: Peter V.
Tjppett. . - .
, VFW advanced bandsman
award: John L. Montgomery.
•AF~OTC band awards; Her-
manyL. ..Kabakoff'; Edward, C.
Hoffl11an; and' Jerry L. McClellan.
:pers.Hing Rifies"awards : Martin

F~ Scheider III; Norman. B.
Menze; and Robert W~ Arnston,
Scabbard arid Blade medal:

Ralph"E. Schooley. .
.Armor Association' award: '

James E.Dysart.

·- C:OI...... O· :p' .SAVE,~I" ....•' ·I~· .: "'50~75%

.DryC:l,e',ol1ing
8 Ibs~$2.00

Pool your jackets, slacks,
sweaters, skirts

Nite In Day
Wash'nDryclean
2921 Vine, Near' University

~", ••. or·,,*:,' 9. ••• ~

popular views and that "just be-
cause a man is allowed to speak
does not necessarily mean that
the University is endorsing .him."

Ken Elder, Student Council
president and chairman of the
.Cabinet, felt that' University
approved groups should be al-
lowed to' invite. who they want
but screening should be done
on groups outside the Univer-
sity who wish to- have speakers
on campus.
Elder also announced that he

will take these suggestions to the
s pea k e rcommittee recently
formed by President Langsam
after the Braden incident.

Other discussion at the meet-
ing was concerned with cam-
pus elections. and methods that
could be used to improve the
system.
The most frequent complaints

centered around the lack of co-
ordination and the inability of
some of the tribunals in holding
elections.' .

The; following program is rec-
ommended by the Department of
Recreation for the college stu-
.dents going .to Ft. Lauderdale
from approximately March 15
through April 20.
1. A large program is hung

near the Hello Booth on the' beach
at Atlantic Boulevard and East
Las Olas Boulevard, listing the
time and place of all activities.

2. Colleg~e headquarters for
registr'ation and information be
set up in the vicinity of Las
Olas and Atlantic Boulevard,
these stations to be manned by
voluntee.rs from 10 a.m, to 5
p.m. and 7 p.rn, until 9 p.m,
and supervised by this section.
That students be encouraged
to r,egister, but not be com-
pelled to do so-when the stu-
dents register they will be
handed identification' to indi-
cate they have done so.

ORI ENTATION
Petitions for the two at·large

positions on Orientation Board
will ben in the Orienrtation
Board box at the ~nion Desk
from April 4 to April' 12 .and
must be returned by' April 18.

Recreational Area$ponsors
I... --,

tin. ,Photography.,Contest
Today marks the official open- will be .considered ineacb

ingof the Union Photography category. .'
Contest sponsored by the Union The categories are Campus
Recreational Area. Due to the Academics, Campus S p or t s,
advent of Spring and fair weath- Campus Social Life, Campus
.er the ,union .feels an increase in Grounds, Campus at Night, Camp-
photography on and about campus : usCo:Eds, and' Campus' Person-
is inevitable/ ['o.provide an out-: alities.Acomplete Iist.of rules,
let for; these creative endeavors, and regulations is now .avallable
the Union is sponsoring, a camp-. at the pnion desk.~, get your
us-wide contest. Winning pic- camercri'-an:d~'~$tart"sffOOting.~.Re~,
tures in the seven categories will ~ . member, the deadline-Is May'I. ,;
be featured: in -Proflle and next
year's Cincinnatian. In .addition,
a display of all worthy entries
will be set uP. during Orientation
Week next fall in the Union. All
UC students and' faculty are
eligible .to enter. All entries
must. be turned into the Union
desk' noIater than .noon,' Wednes-
day,May 1. There is rio limit to
the number of entries. .,Both
color and .black and white photos

Dean K.Harries
.Meeti,ng,Recorder·
Miss Kathryn A. Harries, as-

sistant dean of women at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, will fill a
busy assignment at the annual
meeting of the American College
Personnel Association Sunday,
April 7, through Thursday, April
11, at Boston, Mass.
As convention recorder, Miss

Harries will be responsible' for
co-ordination the work o!f'record-
ers for .the approximately 75 ses-
sions.

JOB'S liN' EU,R,O,PE
Grand Duc~y of Lux.cMar:29, 19~
The American Student Inforrna-.
tion Service, celebrating its. 6th .
Anniversary, willaward TRAVE~
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
ASIS is the only authorized or-
ganization offering approved sum-
mer jobs- -in Europe, on a large
scale, to U.S. students.
3,000paying summer jobs (some

offeririg .$190monthly) -areuvail-
able. Jobs include working in
S·w iss resorts, on Norwegian
farms, in German factories, at
construction sites in Spain, and
at summer camps in France.
Send $1 for a 20-page Prospec-

tus, complete selection of Euro-
pean jobs,Job Application, hand,
ling and airmail reply. Write,
naming YQ!1r.school, to: Dept. T.,
ASIS, 22 Ave. .de la Luxembourg
CitY,G.D.,·of Luxembourg. The
first 8000 inquiries receive a $1
coupon towards the purchase of
the new student travel book,
Earn, Learn and Travel in Eu-
rope.

W:f},Sp.ecialize In Diamonds
'Gr~duati~nand Engagement Gifts

also
Watches, Silver, Appliances

UPON PRESENTATION OFTHIS AD YOU
WILL RECEIVE A SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT

'The Richter -& Phillips Co.
Temple Bar Bldg. Court & Main Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio J Phone 241-3510

Girls Are
3. Entertainment to be provid-

ed for 36 nights and for various
daytime programs-cthis :will .in-
clude modern, .rock and roll
dances, etc. Live bands will be
used for afternoon contests and
for entertainment, when avail-.
able. Dances to beheld from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m., except Saturday
when the hours will be 8 p.m , to
2 a.m.

4. Bathing suit contests and
r'

beauty contests to be held 011·
the dates on which to cover all
colleges visiting here.,
5. College groups will be ell"!

couraged to' show off their tal"!
ents by appearing on the stage
for afternoon and evening pro..;
grams.
6. Talent shows for college stu-

dents will be staged, withvalua-
ble prizes to be awarded to t~
winners and the runners-up.

On ea.npug *'1-
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

NOW YOU CAN BE (YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS

It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier
than boys. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make
,romantic alliances 'with freshman, boys, but instead choose men
from the upper classes. ,-
Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and many is the

night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-class
.men being snapped up by-freshman girls, the poor ladies of the
upper class are reduced to dreary, manless evenings ofMonop-
oly and home permanents. .
It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbid

situation-indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two
great have-not groups-the freshman boys and the. upper-class
girls-find,solaQe with each other? .. ·
. True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not matter. Take, for example; the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye. . . . ,
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt

.University, was walking acr()ss the. campus one day, weeping
softly in his .loneliness. Blinded' by tears, he stumbled upon

the supine form of Eustacia Vye,a senior in wicker and raffia,
_ who was collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf .

"Why don't you-watch where you're going, you minor youth?~
said Eustacia peevishly. "
"I'm sorry; lady," said Albert Payson and started to move

on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady;"
~he said, tugging his 'forelock, "don't think me forward, .but I
know why you're miserable. It's because you can't get a date.
,Well,neither can 1. So why don't we date each other?"
"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon

his tiny head and body. ,
; . "Oh,I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert Payson,
"but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do
together.' ,
"Like what?" she asked.
fIWell," said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman."
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth. ·.i. - .• ~

"All right then," said Albert Payson, "we could go down to
the pond and catch some frogs.":·;, ... ~.
"Dgh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire Iengtli,
~.IHow~boutsojne Run-Sheep-Rim?" suggested Albert Payson.'

". "You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia, "and
J.~.will~haIll( you to remove your underagodrpresence from
mine eyes.";. .
Sighing, Albert Payson lighteda cigarette and s'ta:rted away_
~'Stay!" cried Eustacia.: '"
:He' stayed. .1 . '
~~Wasthat a Marlboro. Cigarette you [ust lighted?" she-asked,
f.'What·else?,"'said Albert Payson, . "
"Then you are not immature I',' she exclaimed, clasping him,

to .herclavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros is the very essence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, .the incontro-
vertible proof that you can tell. gold from dross, right from
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, pathetic substitutes. Albert
Payson, if you will still have me.i'I am yours I'"
"I will," he said, and did,' and today they are married and

run the second biggest wicker' and "raffia establishment in
Duluth, Minnesota.

© 1963 Max Shulma.

* .* *
Freshman, sophomore, junior, senior-all classes, ages, types.
and conditions-will enjoy mild, rich, filter-tip Marlboro-

. ~Jl!!!l!,.l!!0Al,,'ic,.,~,.2!•.bO•.x.J:9 e~1J!!", !JL!!=lf!'- ..•«!!J{!J,!,t~~_CT!~L..--,J
- -.;'
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Stud'ent ·(ouncil.·:Will'"V,oteOnN,SA
by Gle-nn Stoup

In several weeks Student Coun-
cil will be voting on whether
to affiliate with the United States
National Student Association.
Since the association has come
under quite a bit of criticism, es-
pecially from the Cincinnati
press, it is our purpose to clear
up some of the misconceptions
that have occurred as a result of
this publicity.

r Probably the most repeated ar-
gument heard against NSA is that
it is Communist-infiltrated and
Communist-run. However, as Don
Smith; the vice-president of NSA,
has remarked, there is no doubt
that there are Communist in the
organization-just as there are
in any large active organization.
But the Communist do not run
the organization. .

Histodcally, NSA had, its be-
ginnings with the World Con-
gress in Prague in 1946. Al-
though NSA was not in exist-
ence at th is time, those Ameri-
can students who did attend the,
Congress, felt that some sort
of a national. student organiza-
tion was needed. '
The' Prague Conference provid-

ed American students an incen-
tive for a constitutional conven-
tion in Madison, Wisconsin, at
the University of Wisconsin in
the summer of 1947. The main
i-ssues at this convention were
centered around the question of
membership in ,NSA and the ques-
tion 'of, the membership of NSA
in the International Union of Stu-
dents" which had been organized
as a result of the Prague Confer-
ence.
. .The first question was solved
fairly quickly by the "Texas
Plan", proposed by NSA'sc first
president, Jim Smith. This "'plan
restricted NSA membership to
schools with democratic 'student
governments. r: ' ,

The second question, whet-
her or not to affiliate. with. the,
IUS, was no-t solved as easily.
'Student delegates to the Prague
Congress had come home rather
'disillusioned because the eon-
ogress had clearly been under'
the control of the Communists. .;
:- In' 1948 when the Communists
performed a coup' d'etat on the
Czechoslovakian government and
immediately suppressed any dis-
sentingstudents in that country,
the International Union of Stu-
dents refused to take any stand
on this ruthless use of power by
the Communists. Subsequently,
the student organizations of
Switzerland, Austria, Belgium,
Sweden, and Denmark withdrew
any support they had given to the,
IUS.
Some of these student organiza-

tions, -plus a few others including

NSA, then formed the Interna-
tional Student Conference. This
organization became a loosely 01'':-

ganized federation whose major
purpose was to provide a com-
mon meeting ground. The pro-
grams it formulated were to be
carried out by the individual stu-
dent organizations.

Since that time, the Interna-
tional Student Conference has
grown from a membership of
21 national organizations to
nearly 60 in attendance at the
conference in 1956. .
NSA has' been critized since

the early. '50's for being leftist
dominated. Most NSA,representa-
tives will admit that the organi-

zation takes liberal stands not
because of any subversion but be-
cause there is a majority of liber-
al 'schools in NSA. In 1953, a com-
bined statement by' the National
Association of Women Deans and
Counsellors, the American Col-
lege Personnel Association, and
the National Association of Stu-
dent Personnel Administrators
remarked that "The United States
National Student Association, is
not now, not does it appear to be
in danger of becoming commu-
nist or left-dominated. On the
contrary, USNSA has spearhead-
ed and led the mobilization of
the unions of students of the
.free w 0 r Id in combating the
partisan propaganda and dis tor-, '

tion of truth fostered by the Com-
munist International Union of
Students."

In addition, NSA has re-
ceived supporting statements
from President Kennedy, Adlai
Stevenson, Thrusten Mo,rton,
Dwight E i se nh 0 w e r, Fritz
Mac h I u p (president of the '
American Association of Uni-

versify Professors), Kenneth'
Keating, Jacob Javits, Nelson
RockefeUer, John Mc'Cormack,
and many other people of na-
tional importance. '
As of November, 1962, 383

schools were affiliated with NSA
out of a total of, 2,011 eligible
schools in the United States.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Min. age 19 & completion oFatleast 1year oFcollege'

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
.THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

II • ~ comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England. Mid-
dle Atlantic States and Canada.
: •• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerninq summer employment as Head
Coul'&selors, Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors.

Write, Phone, or Call in Person .'
Association of Private Camps - Dept. C

Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director

55 Welt 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N.Y. ~r&

S & H Speaker Next Tues.
Dennis O'Harrow, planning consultant and executive

director of the American Society of Planning Officials, will
deliver two free public lectures on the American city April
9 at the University of CIncinnati.

Both lectures are under auspices of UC's new University
College-Sperry and _Hutchinson
Co. lecture program. ~been a member of the Board of
Mr. O'Harrow will speak on Governors of the International

"The ~merican City-~an I~, Be Federation for Housing and Plan-
Saved.. at 11 a.. m. m WIlso~ ning, The_Hague, Netherlands.
Memorial Hall, Clitton and Uni-
versity Aves., and on "Public .Mr. O'Harrow has been plan-
Service: The Puissant Minority" n~ng co~sultant to New York
at 4 p. m.' in Room 127 McMicken CIty, Chicago, and many other
Hall. ". cities. He is a member of the Na-
.Former president ofthe village tional ~dviso!y Com~itteeon

of Park Forest, Ill., Mr. O'Har- Commun.lty All' Pollut~on of the
row has been executive director US Public Health Service,
of the American Society of Plan- Since 1959 Mr. O'Harrow has
ning Society Officials since 1954.' been chairman of the National
During the same period he has Industrial Zoning Committee.

1. According to the Department of
Labor, you're worth over $350,000
as soon as you get your sheepskin •
That's theoretical, of course.

I didn't even know the
'Department' was thinking
. about me. . ,

2. The way they figure it, that'
$350,000 is how much the
average college graduate will
ear~ by,the timehe retires.

I'll take, it right now
in a lump sum, ·yYould
I live! Penthouse.Yacht,
~o~:6urg;The"Yot~:

··-:·.ie",.coLA.~' ANII) "COKE" ~RI W£QI$f-£RE'D TRADE.';A"t<~ 'WHldtf"t'D"Ewr,r,;"'f)~,LY'''i':tE "RODucr.OF·-TH,E CQ.C"_~CO(A COMPANY.

••fO)(' trot
twist·•••,wa,ltz
lindy.:. .samba
mambo •••cha-
eha-cha ..bend
dip••hop••step
:turn.,••bu!pp•••
whew •••

3. As an Eco major, I feel obliged to
tell you what would happen to
that bundle. First, Uncle Sam
would help himself to about 290 Gs.
With the going rate for penthouses,
your life's earnings would disappear
in one year.

, You've ruined my day.

4. Since you'd be onlY,22,.you
couldn't qualify for Social '
Security. You'd have to go
back to your dad for .
an allowance.

I never could
handle money.

YE OLOE

take' a break
'•••things go better

with Coke
TIlAO.E·MARK (I)

5. Fortunately, there's a way out
for you.

Tell me-tell me.

6. Put some money into cash-value
insurance, the kind they call
Living Insurance at Equitable.
It gives your wife and kids solid
protection and it saves for you
automatically- builds a cash
fund you can use for retire-
ment or any other purpose.

You Eco.guys have
all the answers.

Well, yOll won't be getting all that
money in one year. You'll be get-
'ting some of it each year, at a much
lower tax rate. ;What you should do is
put aside a certain amount of it.

Excellent Food
and Beveroges

·S'HIPLEY1S,
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States ©1963
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, New York

For information about Living Insurance, see The Manfrom Equitable in your
community. For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see

your Placement Officer, or write William E. Bleviris, Employment Manager.

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:214-W·.McMmlan St.

: .~
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Letters---
I .

To The Editor
.' I
To The Editor:
The final Senior Dinner will be

given this Sunday April 7, 19,63.
We wish to thank President
Langsam and Mrs. Langsam for
their thoughtfulness.
Sunday there will be two din-

ners, one from 4 to 6 and the sec-
ond from 6:30 to 8:30. Every
year the Langsams have a series
of dinners where every senior in
the various colle'geS are invited.
This week seniors from the col-

leges of Arts and Sciences and
Engineering have been invited.
We hope many will attend.

The Senior Class Officers

_, ..••'../oM

To The Editor:
The recent incident involving

a speaker to a group of Univer-
sity of Cincinnati students on the
campus of the University has
come to the attention of the
Board of Directors of the Wo-
men's City Club of Cincinnati.
Our-board wished to express

to you our deep conviction that
a free and open forum for stu-
dents inany university, is an es-
sential part of the educational
process in a democracy.
As a civic and educational or-

ganization which has long been
interested in the City of' Cincin-
nati and its fine university, we
hope that the expression of these
views will be helpful in the for-
mation of any policy or proced-
ures relating to. the right of stu-
dents and faculty to invite and
hear speakers on campus.

Sincerely, " ,
(Mrs.) William Sprigg,
Pr-esident, Board of
Directors

e Women"!LCity Club

A newly-formed human relations group (not to be confused
with the present YW-YM group) has discovered several interest-
ing pieces of inforrrration.

Accordinq to the group, Ulex, Sigma Sigma, dormitories;
and University-approved housing are segregated. We have always
known that Ulex has a notorious record of segre9ation-what
makes this so ridiculous is the fact that it is supposedly an ath-
letic honorary. Sigma Sigma also amazes USi we know of several
~egroes \i\t;ho more than qualify.

Dormitory segregation takes the form of allowing Negro
women to stay in only one dorm: Memorial. Acco.rding to the
group, a Negro woman is not permitted to transfer to another
dorm .sueh as Huber or Probasco. Perhaps the University has
a reason' for doing this-we would certainly like to know.

The group also points out that University-approved housing
is segregated in the following manner: a list of all approved
off-campus apartments are designated as to whether or not they To The Editor:
'are open to Negroes. We, have no Administration verification for The American legion would

. . . I . . f never condone belligerence or
lthl'S, but we would say that It IS probab y out of de erence to disorder toward anyone at any
the owners of the apartments. We would like to know if such time whose ideas were even re-
lapartments should be University-approved. motely interested in improving

. . our American way of life. Even
The above examples Illustrate that .while we have erased to stretching the imagination" one

formal segregation we have not yet erased informal segrega- could assume that certain facts
Ition. We feel that this informal segregation is worse than the would be introduced, such as
-f' lb" h diff It . di t . - names, places" things, that couldorma type ecause It IS muc more 'I ICU to era uca e, rn- b Of"dUd th di. even Ie. n er ese con -
volvinq alteration _of peoples' minds. tions we believe a man is exer-

One can see this informal segregation- all over the campus: cising his constitutional rights
• h' G'II' I . h f . . d ' , d . andwhether we concur or not, weIn t e nu, In C asses, In t e raternities an sororities, an In must allow that right.
most all clubs and organizations. The Constitution of the United

Many times the defense is heard that perhaps Negroes S~ates is written very broadly
. . . WIth reference to the extent of

do not want to belong to certain organizations. If this is true, what is right or wrong, leaving
why? It appears to us that this question would never arise if the finer points should they he
there were no formal or informal segregation, questioned, to the courts of the
j . land. In recent years, the Com-
: Another argument which is typically heard comes from the munist party,· whose program
'members of organizaNons who have had one or two Negro calls for ,world domination, has
, b Th h . . hi . II id used the broad terminology ofmem ers. e vpocrrsy In t IS argument IS a too eVI ent. C tit ti thei ht t
~ , ' • " 0 • • • . our ons 1 u IOn.as eir ng 0
We can no more say that this IS true integration than we can say sell a plan of destruction for
that the University of Mississippi is inteqreted: f everything we hold dear, even to

. . h . I· h ~~.' the freedom they hide behind.
I: It IS apparent t at we stil ) aV,e/a great deal t~ do yet Much lip service has 'been' given
It in .achieving true integration and, it is equally apparent that it to . where freedom of speech
jt will not be achieved through any klnd of a hands-eff evolution- stops and treason begins but'
Jf ary process. Evolution implies some sort of a .force. In other never· is .officially decided. The
I: "i ' Commumsts have purposely chos-

, 1 words, the evolution towards true racial equality requires free- en the young people of our Na-
l! dom riders, sit-ins, and agitators - somebody pushing. Barry tion because you are the leaders
if Goldwater says that integration should. be left to the' individual of tomorrow, Changing your

r !:' • • . • •• way of thinking will change the
l: states. Any mtwlt can see that integration In the Southern states Nation in a .few years. In sell-
.1: would never take place. ing this program of world equal-
1; No, change must take place within individuals. Since the indi- > ity, the land of milk and honey,
t id I' id d . I d b 0 ' - the Communists have never been
!VI ua IS gUI e to a arge egree y the society, there must t to 1 b t t ti f t'J' . o. ' 00 par ICUar a ou s a ing ac s
rlways be force'S which a.re attemP:lng to change the society. or offering anything tangib!e. So
If we do not constantly strive to attain this change, then we are may we, the American Legion of
laccepting the status quo-a status quo which denies our early Hamilton County" co?gra!ulate
i • the students of the University of
precepts of freedom and equality. Cincinnati for the way in which

you conducted yourselves during
the recent visit of Carl Braden.
The methods you used are -the

only effective weapons that can
be used on anyone like this, You
certainly performed admirably.

Linley L. Crosthwaite
Americanism Chairman,
Hamilton County
American Legion

THE 'MAELSTROM-
""--.J

by pat reeves
The advent of Greek Week brings to mind the fact that

the University of Cincinnati has one of the best Inter-Frater-
nity Councils in the nation. .

Last year's performance merited two major awards for
the IFC at the national conference of collegiate IFC organiza-
tions. A top award, "Summa Cum Laude for Scholarship
Achievement," was won for hav- . '
dng all fraternities above the all carries a near-perfect average
men's average. The other was a over there in gearville.
second-place for "Most Effective And the IFC record has been

IFC P "like this for some years, and
go ,rfogram, probably will continue for years
rven or ser-. t th to come. The demands on fra-
VIce 0 e t T t Th ti 1Universit the erm res ar~ grea . ey ac IV~Y,

y'. t e pursue activities of commumty
com m u n 1 Yd' it . b ther
f t it 'd' an uruversi y servrce, ro er-
ra erm y 1 - h d f 0 divid 1 b eI'
1 d· 00 or m IVI ua mem ers, aneea s an m-- 1divid 1 f serve as the crux of almost' al
IVI ua ra- d d orzanizationst T Th campus ances an organizations,
f
~rm tIes. de They provide a medium through
1 r s awar hi h 11 .'was won b 30' w IC co ege men may prove o~
t f y disprove themselves, and alumniou 0 some .

Pat Reeves 300 s stems hs~s show more of the former
y , exists than the latter.

most of"them smaper than UC's. The most impressive thing
. It is not at all amazing why the about fraternities is that what-.
IFC was presented such prodig- ever they accomplish has been
ious laurels. It was ably headed done through individual initiative.
last year by business administra-, ~~tional magaz~noe~and public
ti 0 Bill N th N th I ?pmIOn have criticized a ~e'r
Ion semor 1 or. or IS Isolated examples of bad acting
deceptively easy-going, but when by fraternities, ignoring -the fact
seen in action, an efficiency ex- that their accomplishments over-
pert's dream. whelm their mistakes by an as-
Next year's president is also tronomical margin.

a capable man, Paul Marshall, I applaud the IFC, its officers;
and engineering student. "Marsh- constituents and the University's'
all reminds you of Andy Devine, Dean of Men's office all of which
and is just about as jovial. This are responsible for the. solid,',
is as far as the resemblance hardworking service given the'
goes: he's president of almost university, Cincinnati and the na- -,
everything and everybody, and tion.
-

_J

Editor's N'ote "j'
j .

Speaker Policy
I suppose those who have wanted to see the Braden'

incident submerged are beginning to get quite disappointed.
Letters have been appearing almost daily in the ENQUIRER
and in the POST and TIMES-STAR.

The NEWS RECORD's ortginal bone of contention was'
Dr. Langsam's action concerning the Iaculty advisor to the
Students for Constitutional Free-,
dorns.

However, the problem now is
the age-old question of campus r

speaker policy. Actually, this
question is a part of every
campus; here at UC it has re-
mained "underground" -that
is, until Carl Braden made his
appearance.
I think that .if any good has

come of the Braden incident it
is this issue of. campus speaker
policy emerging as a legitimate
topic of discussion.' Too many
times, issues such as this, which
are generally pretty knotty and
controversial, are shoved under
the table by administrators and
students.
This,' is because the answers

to these problems are not easy
to obtain.. Since the University
wants to keep as many people as
possible happy, a compromise has
to be worked out among the ad-
ministration, the faculty, the stu-
dents', the city, and' the alums
pacifying even one of these groups
can be difficult.

Still, I see this as no excuse
to ignore the problem. Certain-
ly, the University does not wish
to find itself in the same situa-
tion as Ohio State with lawsuits,
riots, and much internal dis-
sention. On the other hand, we
do not think that the Univevr-
sity- Administration· would Jike
to have to exercise absolute
control' such as exists at Our
. Lady of Cincinnati, Mt. St. Jo-
seph, Catholic U n i v e r sit y
(Washington, D. C.), and ,,-hers.
This might be the easi~f way-

'j

from the standpoint of the pre-
cess of administration but it is !

not the best.
What makes the situation here

at UC even more difficult is the
word "Communist." The mere
mention of this word causes the
rise of emotionalism and what
could be solved with the use of
some intelligence now becomes
bogged down in a. form of mass,
hysteria.
Those who feed on .this mass

hysteria usually see Communism'
as the only problem' affecting our
way of life. I think that this is'
because of a basic inability of
these people to cope with the
problems of the present day
world. Communism is a tough nut'
to crack and it is much easier to
do 'name-calling than to fight it
on legitimate grounds.
Students can only hope that a

meaningful speakers policy can
be formulated; one which avoids
all this nonsense which has been
so prevalent in the last few weeks:

ORI ENTATION BOARD
Petitions are available at the

Student Union for two (2)
member-at-Iarge positions on
Orientation Board. These pe-
titions must be returned to the
Orientation Board mail box by:
Wednesday, April 24. Those pe-
titioning must be pre-junlers,
juniors or pre-senters with a
cumulative, average of 2.5 or
above.
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;~he Othwhy Tax Cut ... 'It ..... by Keith Eastin

L Europe Bound"
'-;,A few vacancies open on a
,roup flight to London July 23,
\returnin~ Sept. 11.

,;o'Only $310 from N.Y.
"For UC Students, Faculty and Staff
'only. Contact Roderich Walter,
'phone 281·4638.

)...,..

i'l'!~cl~ ~

received he spends SOc and 20c)
the retailer pays out $15.
of this figure out for materials,
labor, and plant expansion. What
has really happened to the orig-
inal tax cut? It has increased
national income by about 5 times
its own magnitude. In layman's
terms this all adds up to one thing
-more jobs for more people.

If we cut taxes it does not
mean that the entire amount of
the cut will be lost to the Tres-

- ury. Much of the tax cut will
be recouped in the form of a
greater amount of taxes from
industry due to their increased
business activity coupled with
the multiplier effect. '
Various prominent individuals

ranging from garbage collectors
to those holding seatsjn the US
Senate have suggested that we
ought to balance the budget be-
fore we attempt any cut in taxes.
The result of a cut in purchasing
power injected into the economy
.by the government would have' ex-
actly the reverse effect of a tax
cut. GNP would be pushed still
further away from its equilibrium
-point. The multiplier effect works
in the opposite direction too. It
is estimated that in order to bal-
ance the budget this year would
require a cut in government ex
penditures of about 20 billion dol-
lars; in this .case the reduced
expenditures' would have theef-
fect of reducing national income
not by the original 20 billion dol-
lars but, by almostBn billion.

Other Worldly philosophers
claim that a tax cut would be
inflationary. This claim is hog-
wash. With as much idle capac-
ity as we have in ttre country
tOday and with our high unem-
ployment ra,te, the' money in-
iected into the system would'
only be eaten up in p,utting men'
back to work. Very little infla-
tion or -price rises would take
place.
The taxing system of our coun-

try could be used very well to
stimulate our economy. It's time
we started using it' for this pur-
pose. It's time we eliminated
some of the "tax drag" on the
country's growth and prosperity;.

Weep .••
'-"

Barnabas Church, First Reformed
Church, Findley Neighborhood
Church, Findley St. Neighbor-
hood House, and Laurel Homes
Neighborhood House.

Eve,ry group of six to eight
tutors is to have a, profession-
al adult supervisor. Seminars,
designed to bring out social
and cultural problems of the
children in the area, will be an
important part of the program.
There will also be seminars for

older high school students to in-
form them of their own minority
group history and culture. Extra
curricular aspects of the pro-
gram will include tours around
the city, meetings for the parents
of children in the program, and
closing events in which the child-
ren receive recognition.

Engagement Ring $200.00
'Wedding Ring 124.50

Rings enlarged to show detail.
Prices include federal TOJX.

ROTE,P'OHL
JEWELER'S
6000% Vine St.

Elmwood Place 16, Ohio
Phone 821-6285

Pfi6 ,.~.J .~J \no';~rdda'N 1

(Continued' from Page 1)
board are to administer the re-
cruiting and the screening of
'the tutors and the tutees, to set
the standards for the tutorial and
study hall programs, and to con-
tact and establish rapport with
local schools and school boards,
social agencies and churches, and
parents of the youngsters. Pro-
spective tutors are carefully
screened.

They must have the endorse-
ment of their school', At pre-
sent their are' op,eningsl for
tutors in 5th and 6th grade'
math and reading w 0 r k a,t
Washburn schcol from 3:30 to
4:45 on Wednesday and Friday
afternoons, and in r'eading and
interest projects for cultural
enrichment at the West Cincin-
nafi-St. Bar'nabas Church from
3:30 to, 5:30 on Monday and
Wednesday afte'r'noons.
,The elementray schools being
served by WEEP are Washburn,
Sands, Heberole, Hayes, and Fair-
view; Porter and Bloom are the
Junior H.i g h participants, and
Taft is the Senior High partici-
pant. Study halls, for any third
through sixth grade pupils, are
being set up at Robertson Mem-
orial Church, West Cincinnati-St.

, Pcqe Five;1

Freni(lh A,ctors
,At Willson A:u,d.
Dr. Gita May, authority on

18th and 19th century French-lit-
erature and fine arts, will give
two University of Cincinnati free
public lectures on the general
theme "Pre-romantic Aspects of
the French Enlightenment."
Dr. May will speak April 4 on

"Toward a Redefinition of Dider-
ot's Art Criticism" and April 5
on "A Revolutionary Disciple of
Rosseau and the Philosophies;
Mme. Roland." Both lectures
will be at 4 p. m. in Room 127,
campus McMicken Hall.

• RESTAURANT i
7715 Reading ,LEN HARDT1S 201 W~st

Road ,McMillan
761-2116 421-9331

Central Euro-.,Gan and Amer~can Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKA,sCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN PINNERS
,ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m,
• ' '12 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS '

~

~,t~
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'Is Trap" c 5t9'r* for' you?'
College girls seem to know what they want. We get a lot ef
ideas about ring styling from American campuses. If there is
such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva .•
tive styling, with a difference.
That's what we've designed into Tropic Star ... the newest of
the' beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all
Artcarved rings, it's styled for lasting beauty ... guaranteed in
writing for permanent value. "Is Artcarved's beautiful new -
Tropic Star for you? See for-yourself, IfTRAQEMARK

.' - ~..~

Ar~'carved®

When recession looms in the near future of our coun-
try, when 'the industry of the nation operates with 17% of
its capacity idle, when our rate of economic growth becomes
sluggish and grinds nearer and nearer to a halt and when
~he unemployment figure for the nation nears the 6% mark
it seems that it is time for our government to step in and
take action.

The American business scene
needs a definite boost to get it
out of its economic doldrums
which have been haunting it for
the past several years. The best
way to approach fhis problem
is to stimulate investment; to
do this we must put more pur-
chasing' power in the hands of
the consumers so that the pro-
ducts of business will not lie on
the retailers' shelves. More pur .•
chasing power can be placed in
the consumer's hands in ,two
different ways, The first way is
through the lowering of the
price level throughout the na-
tion: cut the prices down to the
level where the amount of
money present in the economy
will be enough' to purchase all
the commodjtlas in the market.
while we may grant ,that this
would be the best way to assist
the economy, the practical' feas-
ibility of this is almost nil. The
other way to accomplish the

. same end is to cut ,the' amount
of money taken away from the
consumer by the government.
In other words cut taxes.
Getting to the bottom of the

'problem in order to maintain full
employment the economy must be
ip. 'balance, incomes and outflows,
with a taxing system so geared
as to permit its growth at the
same time., This does not neces-
sarily mean a balanced budget.
Itt order to keep the economy at
this balancing point the Gross
National Product (the total value
of all the incomes in the nation.
must be at its appropriate level;
~ it is over this level We: ex-
perience inflation. If the GNP
is under that figure a deficit is
produced, unemployment results
from, a lack of investments and
corresponding 'lack of jobs. The
latter is the situation that the
country is experiencing today. In
erder to get the ,level of employ-
ment up and 'achieve the balanc ..
mg GNP figure we must encour
age the business community to in-
vest and to relieve the deficit and
as a consequence the high level
ef unemployment.
By cutting taxes the people in

·the nation will have ready cash
with which r to purchase manu-
factured goods. With the sales
of these goods increasing, the
manufacturers will have to hire
'more workers in order to pro-
auce enough to keep up with the
increased demand. Further., they
will be encouraged to build new
and bigger facilities to add more
to their productive capacities. In
this process an economic concept
e,alled the multiplier effect comes
into play; the original amount of
-extra cash in the hands of the
consumers (the tax cut) is paid
out in some proportion, say 4/5
of that amount to the wholesaler;
he pays 4/5 of this to the manu.
'facturer who in turns pays 4/5
,to the retailer (out of every dollar

•.1 Diamond and Wedding Rings

Akron
Shulan's Inc.

Alliance
Francis Jewelry Co.

Athens
Cornwell & Co.

Canton
John Gasser & Son

Celena
Voegele J~'welry Store

Cincinnati
Oakley Jewelers

Cincinnati
Westendorf
Cleveland

Keller's"Jewelry

t

See Tropic Star only at these
Authorized, Artcarved Jewelers

Cleveland
George N. Nelson, Jewelers

Columbus
Homer W. Miller

Columbus
Roy & CO~
Columbus

Shaw's Jewelry
Convoy

William G. Hilton
Dayton

Allen's Jeweler's
Delphos

Robert A. Wannemaker
Eaton

Schlenker Jewelry
East Liverpool

Reese Jewelers
Euclid

Friedman Jewelers
. Findlay

Homer F. Bean
. Gallipolis
Paul Davies
Greenville

Wieland Jewelers
Kent

John B. Solem,/
Lima

Harts of lima
Mansfield

Dunkin Jewelers
Marion

May Jewelers
; Maumee

Anthony Galea-
Middletown

Mille.rs Jewelry Store
Minerva

Russell Jewelers
Mount Vernon

Richard L, Day
Nelsonville

R. D. Rogers
Newark

H. L, Art, Your Jeweler _,
Norwood

Bogle Jewelers
Portsmouth

Carr's Jewelry Store
Struther's

John Aebisher
Tiffin

Comstock Jewelry
Troy

Hittle's Jewelr'y
Uhrichville

Allensworth Jewelry
Urbana

Howard Evans
Van Wert

R.ober't J. laudlick
Warrell'll

Sachs Jewelry
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ICQ~PusH·CoverQge:OlgD"" Crowned
Acacia

- The men of Acacia would like
to congratulate the following men
on their recent election to offices.
-Tom Enoch, Venerable Dean,
Gorman Gilbert, Vice President,
.Fred Shinners, Senior Dean, Bill
Swango, Junior Dean, Glen Wag-
nor, Senior Steward, Joe Well-
nitz, Junior Steward, Jerry Mon.
topoli,Treasurer, Charlie Busch,
Secretary, B r u c e Thompson,
~Rush Chairman, Paul Waddell,
.Representative at Large, Fred
Ashead, Ashler Trust Representa-
tive. The men of Acacia would
also like to congratulate the new
members on their recent comple-
tion of initiation.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappa's are proud to an-

nounce that their new officers
who are: President, Helen Sek-
Inger: First Vice President, Jan
Gausman; Second Vice Presi-
dent, Sue Steves; Recording Sec-
retary, Ann Hoshaw; Correspond-
ing -Secretary, Judy Routzong ;
Pledge Trainer, Carolyn Schneid-
'er; Marshall, Lynn Hammond;
Membership Rush Chairman, Sue
Heil; House President, Linda Jane
Miller; Scholarship Chairman,
Barb Keller; Public Relations,
Judy Krogh; Social Chairman,
'Jan Eshenauer; Registrar, Nan-
;cy Van Epps.
Kappa also congratulates Helen

Sekinger and Barb Keller on their
recent selection to Mortar Board,
and Mimi Hill, Linda Jane Miller
and Sue Steves on their. selection
to Guidon. Also congratulations
to Bonnie Heiman on being' elect-
\ed vice president of next year's
.Sophomore Class. Congrats again
to Helen Sekinger on being select-
ed as one of the five finalists in
.the National ROTC Band Queen
Contest.

Alpha Delta Pi
On March 17, initiation cere-

monies were held for: Sharon
Bowlus, Betty Breeland, Marie
Conaway, Marcia Farren, Karen-'
Knox, Karen Nolte, Jerri Madill,
Sally Olsen, Arlene Reckman,
and Donna Ring. After the activi-
ties, a banquet was held at the
White Horse in. Kentucky.
Charlotte Munger is the new

president for the year 1963-64.
The A D Pi's are proud of Ly-

nette Kacaur, who was recently
tapped by Guidon. Nancy Beam-
er distinguished Beta Pi chapter,
a few days later, when she was
tapped by "Mortar Board.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Our dates didn't. mind sitting

.on the flocr vat cour ..L.eft Bank

.Part~ . last:Satu~day, but ..they
'didn't: .appreciate. .the', bongos
:drowning '.'Gut the' basketball
.game. r. Mter. the -game Alpha
Sig's French beatniks read poetry
,by candlelight.. Tuesday': we had
an "exchange 'dinner with. 'zeta
.Tau Alpha, .

Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta would like to

congratulate Sue Sagmaster and
Nancy Kock for being tapped by
Guidon. We would also like to
congratulate Major Beth Vaughan
for being chosen as Commander
of Angel Flight of the H. H. Hop
Arnold Squadron, University of
Cincinnati.
At our meeting on ",March 19,

Carol Oliver was chosen to run as
our candidate for Jr. Prom
Queen.

Delta Tau Delta
Delta Tau Delta initiated its

120th pledge Class last Sunday
March 17. The new initiates are
Dan Beebe,' Art Davies, Art Du-

. ning, Bill Duning, Kim Heuck,
Randy Heffeld, Clyde Jenkins,
Paul Kuntz, Paul Lecture, Dan
Nordlund, Bill Pegg, Jim Rags-
dale, Bob Richardson, Rick
. Schetz, Tom Schott, Jerry Grim;
ble, Steve Unangot, Don Voorhis,
Jim Weaver, Dick Wilkinson,
Dwight 'Zemen, and Jerry Zibur- ,
is. A banquet at the Town and
Country Restaurant followed the
Initiation ceremonies. Toast-
master was Ronald J. Rockwell,
past Gamma XI president and
now Vice-President of the North-
ern Division of Delta Tau Delta.
John L. Strubbe,vice~presldent
of the Kroger Co. and former
Gamma Xi D,glt,. was the guest
speaker. The initiation and fol-
lowing banquet was the high point .
of what has so far been one of
Delts <most sucessful years 0!1
campus.

Delta Zeta
On March 24, Initiation was

held at the sorority house. Prior
to this day, all the pledges to be
initiated spent the preceding
week at the house. This particu-
lar week was known as Lamp
Lighting Week, Following Initia-
tion ceremonies, a banquet was
held in honor of the new initiates,
at which' Judy Long was given
the award for the highest schol-
astic average in the pledge class,
and Connie Becker was' chosen
the Pledge of the _Year.
On March 26, the new officers

for the coming year were in-
stalled. They are: Connie Beck-
er, President; Sharon Vander-
griff, Vice-President in charge of
Rush; Claire Palasek, Vice-Presi-
dent in charge of Pledge Train-
ing; Linda Doepke, Secretary;
Judy Ellis, Treasurer; Nancy
Gazan, Historian, and Alice Me-
haffie, Panhellenic Delegate.

Miss Olga Retyigazda, of Delta
Delta Delta sorority was crowned
Goddess of 'the, Greeks for 1963,
by John Krieg, chairman of
Greek Week, at the Greek Dance
held last Saturday night.

Chosen from 22 candidates,
Miss Retyigazda was represent-
ing Alpha Tau Omega. The
judges who selected this year's
Goddess were announced last
week at the dance by Kathy
White and Ron Allan, co-chair-
man of the goddess committee.
They were:

Miss Sherry Fridlander, a local
Cincinnati model who was a final-
ist in the. 1960 Miss Cincinnati
Contest.
Kathlene Wellman, Director of

the Kathlene Wellman Fashion
and Modeling School 'located in
the Mills Building.
Mr. Daniel Mollberger, General

.Manager. of the House ofJ aequo,
hairstyling salon, downtown Cin-
-cinnati.

, Now, that basketball season is
over, we ought to try going out
for Zen. We'd have to get a coach
of the Jucker Caliber and work
at it for years and years. But
sooner or .later, with concentra-
tion, we'd be having mystical ex-
periences all over the, place, es-
pecially in the grill, especially on
Friday afternoons.

Zen is indefinable. IIThen
how do you expect me to find
out about it? Huh? How do
yoU?1I you ask. Well, We, could
bri'ng a Zen master to U.C.,
and we could plant letus now-
ers all over the am.phitheater -
and conduct meditation sessions
there. But most of us students,
in our haste to grab a degree
and hustle out into the world
of student.te'aching or big busi-
ness or whatever, don't hav'e
time to meditate. This would
be embarassingfo·r the -univer-
sity' because the sessions would

Game InSpite Of.Rain

'Goddess'

,-

Tri Delts' Quee)1' Olga

be about as well-attended as the
Jablonski; concert was.

Worse .than student> indiffer-
ence is the possibility .;that Zen
would catch on violently. Popu-
larity would pervert it. (Now. you
can have Zen in your home at
no extra cost.) The girls of Mem-
-orial would hold (get this:) sean-
ces down on the tennis courts.
'Thousands of students would
spend hours in Beecher Hall's
IBM room, concentrating on the
clacking machines.

Enough of this. Most of us
could never achieve Zen. So we

> propose that We try the next
best thing: conversational Zen.
This is infinitely simpler and
more democratic· than medita-
tion. All you need is a yen to
speak Zen. We list some sam-
ples of Zen talk. Study them
like mad.
1) For. the person who spends

all his time on the phone "Zen
'number you have reached is not
in use ... "

-PINNED:

Shirley Ann Gumenick;
. Joe Newmark, Alpha Epsilon
Pi.

Barb Thornton; "
. Joe Smith, Accacia.
Carol Whiting, Pi Beta Phi, Ohio
Wesleyan;
Jerry Brochhoff, SAE.

.Marsha Zitt, Pi Beta Phi, Ohio U:;
Bob Stumph, SAE.

'Peggy Bateman, ZTA;
Mark Grote, Pi A Phi XU.

Sue Tschantz, ADPi;
Jim Gerrard, Lambda Chi.

ENGAGED:

Carol Perrine, Univ. of Tampa;
. Gordon Simmons.
Sheila Conard, A D Pi;
Dave Seifert, Alpha Chi Sigma.

Sharon Woodrich, ADPi;
Earl rMenkhaus,

-'"

The People's Joy.ce "'
Zen~"Maybe? ". "

by-Joyce Teitz

-J.,j'.

1·

:soni'e"' of' Chaplin's tax .deficits.
As this happens US audiences. are
"()l1ce:ag'~!.nabie to' s~e",these £in~
films.

:The',G~ld,Ru~h is one of these
fUrns .. which· ,is' now public
dom~ainand UC students will'
have "alT .opportunity 'this- . sui,-
day: to' see one 'of the .great~st·
work~',~ a~t, p~ocluced.jn. t~e
'U$~"Tbls,' is a: sUenit . comedy
~out,th~ ' gold ;'ush· ,io the. ¥~-
ko",. Chapln1"m.oYes from ,path'bs
to .s~ph.istjca.ed ':ccim~dy,. to ..to:w,
~omedy .ncI.'fuindl~S: "tlje~ ,:,~II
'witb'iorisumaie ~kii',.•: ....~ ", .,q_ •• -._ .•. " .•..•.- ,-_ ••.•."'.~_~-••. "'.&. .1.:,;&. •••'.,. ""' .•..•.."1'..•..&.&.&, ',.,

'J.neStrasser 'keepS'''er.~Hors~~ ·going·;,d~sp'i~e·the:rain W~ic~':. andthey,·can,:no-;1Q,nger"Q~·~se9.., ···Admis~iOri',5qc. 'Plant:' ..aecom-,
' caused the' ·'G1".ok"Weekg'ames ,·to'·'be"'c:ane.led~;,.<,q·,,·,:;,,~~ ._.:t:;'~~:~:.t>y;.~~t~~'!,:c~;g9Y.erop.1ent·.,. ,,t-<>'·:':r:elease:.,,' ,palfiJ:rie-M" 'is ··by;'·B'ob"·POftl •.tlc~ .•.
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:HORRORS! ! GIRLS

This special, scoop report was
obtained at the risk of life and
limb of our special correspondent

: J Morgan Carstairs-Last night this
trusty .reportervwasrhaving ' his
nightly Klass of sasprtlla rwith
Chief Bro~n Bear when he heard
'3 great'comotionup at-Little Mary
Sunshine's (everybody's friend)
Colorado Inn. Downing his. ale
with a mighty gulp he rushed to
the scene.
Meanwhile back at the Inn,

Nancy' Twinkle had been telling
wild stories of Mata Hari to the
Young ladies from the Eastches-
ter finishing school who are visit-
ing there, while. the girls were
'preparing for,' bed. Everything
was' peaceful. All of a sudden a
man popped his head into the

. sitting room of the girls and pan-

demoniurn : broke loose. Amid
shrrll screams and flying limbs
our reporter managed to get this
picture. After two hours of chas-
'irig tHe girls they 'all finally were
~ftHind~'an a,'~rlcouraged to 'get i

some rest. It seems as if the viI-
I liari~was a' :kHidly. old' gentleman
caned Uncle 'Oscar who 'was mere-
ly looking for. Little Mary.
In an exclusive interview with

the poor man he said, "I certain- '
ly didn't want to scare such deli-
cate ladies: L'do hope theywill
forgive me for frightening them."
Eventually I'suppose the girls

will understand as soon as they
.recover from this serious shock to
their nervous systems. LittleMary
Sun s hi n e (everybody's' friend)
says she will keep the girls-quiet
fora few' days.

A UN,IQUE OFFER iii i i
TO DEVOTEES

O~FTHEPIANOLA 1111
Now .availableat great
cost to the Management

III ··GEMSFROM
~~LITTLE MARY SUNSIIINE"

Piano Player rolls for select musical soirees

.ReCDmmeodedby ...aU:leading' teacfier~ of the' pianoforte.

NEWS ITEM
APRIL 4!th, 1898

Party April4, 5, 6 -Little Mary's
Have You'
Seen IThis
Crafty. Man?
Have you seen Yellow Feather?

Has anyone se~n Yellow Feather?
If so please report to Captain
Jim' Warrington of the Forest
Rangers. Warrington says that
it is necessary to ap.prehend this
criminal as soon as possible, as he
has vowed to have his way with
Little Mary Sunshine (everybody's
friend), propriatress of the Colo-
rado Inn.
This sneaky indian was last

seen in, the area of .Bald, Eagle
mountainwearing ,;:1 YeJloW,Feath-
er. Little Mary (everbojly's ffiend)
is so upset and' wishes that he
would be captured' as soon as pos-
sible. '
Captain Jim Warrington has

said that he will do everything
in his power to remove this

:l,ittIErM,ar,y Says
'\., ····Go·'·To Wils'on

.s. Au'difo,rlum
April' 4; '5, 6

..A.:J;I,:DN'"E B,'S

TRADING POST~

"YELLOW FEA"tHER'"

heavy burden .from the' heart
of such a tender. woman who Is .Madarno Ernestine Liebedich is
, 'so good to others" "It's the least : such ta Tovelv lady reports' our
I can do," said- the noble captain. ..society editor Alice Mclraniel, it
Yellow Feather is the only son . is such a treat -to Jiave her stay-

, of 'cour; good 'friend Brown Bear, 'ing with us at the Colorado Inn.
Chief of the Kadota Indian Tribe. She plans to be with. us for quite
No one can understand why the some itime vso vit. is hoped', that
boy of such a loyal man' could, everone will get a -chance to meet
go' wrong. Ahhh, the vissisitudes .:her.
, of life. Madame is fro m Vienna a

The:' Forest' Rangers will be charming European city, wh~re
, ready-to travel at moments no- < for many years she was a famous
tice Whether it .be. rain, sleet or opera singer,' and the' toast of all
snow. Please 'let them no if you the Continent. During he,r" days
'have', seen, this daring Indian, he there riiany famous :counfs. and
~could 'hurt' you. All ofthe forest princeseourted her hand :but: she
~Rangers will he ready to help remained true .to-Iier .art.: < ,e '.

, YOuat a scream. Take" care. Lad- '''Ah those were the' good.. 01'
.ies are reminded.not to go outside days- of laughter and'youth," M~-
without a ".male escort. (]'ame,"Dancingtill,dawn . arid

long walks by the beautiful Dan-
ube River." It was durirtgthJs
time fhat'ishetnstittited the beau-
tiful .'Viennese' waltz so famous
to refinded.rdancers."
-' There WIll' be a party at the.
Colorado' Inn, Litt..le Mary Sun-
shine (everbody's friend)· an-
nounced, in' honor of our charm-
ing European "guest. "It will begih

NEWLY ARRIVED
FROM BOSTON!'

The season's
first consignment
ofCHAPEAUX

\\ -c-

Wo·men we must get rid of the fancy. ladies.
Come for tea and cookies tomorrow at
Miss Lyda Maclnto'sh's house al't 1:30.
We must protect our men from' thes.e

predatory creatures.

Viennese Opera Singer
'Visits At Colorado Inn

Thursday April" fOurth at 8:30.
.: Everyone is invited. Madame has
promised to talk about the cus-
toms' of other lands' and show us
the latest styles and' give us: a
,d\emonstration of her ever popu-
lar waltz: '
Again gentlemen are reminded

not to wear guns in, the presence
of this lady.
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.Gridders
Neison, Owens

Studley; UC
Impress.
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The improved play of his re-
turning veterans plus the addi-
tion of heavier linemen up from
the frosh and a snappy, wide-
open offense has head football
coach Chuck Studley bubbling op-
timistically about his gridiron
Bearcats.

Although the squad reported
for practice two weeks ago in
better-than-usual physical shape
(resulting from an intense two-
and-a-half month program of
weight-lifting and isometric con-
ditioning), severa I ea r1y in-
[uries havehit the team forcing
Studley to modify his drill ses-
sions.
Out for the remainder of the

spring campaign are John Var-
gosko (broken jaw), Jim Swanda
(dislocated knee), Joe Macke
(leg still in cast), Darrell -Allen,
and Jerry Momper and Darrell
Cauley both of whom are yet re-
cuperating from operations dur-
ing the Christmas vacation.

So far, all the - injuries have
been concentrated upon the line-
men as no less than ten grid-
del'S have been hobbled by minor
ailments since the start of prac-
tice. Coach Studley grimly ob-
served that "That's what hurt
us so badly last year and so we've
had the boys working with
weights all winter to help elimi-
nate, injuries."

At present, a -lively battle is
being waged at the quarterback
slot among four anxious signal
callers. Despite the edge that

senior-to-be Bruce Vogelgssang
enjoys in experience he is find-
ing'the competition keen among
.three new challengers, Brig -
Owens (the junier ,transfer from
California), Tom Mannin,g and
Roger Walz, a pair of shrewd
operators up from the frosh.
Owens has been particuarly im-
pressive both as a speedster
(he's second, to AI Nelson, in
that facet) and as a passer.
Mannjng and Walz have. shown
consistently well.
Studley had praise for. half-

back Nelson and commented that
his prize sprinter (who averaged
five yards per carry last year)
has "the confidence now and
could become one of the great-
est halfbacks in 'UC history."
Also lauded' were halfback ~Joe
Smedley '(used' only sparingly
last season). and freshman Ben
Jones.
Despite the loss of co-captain

Rufus Simmons (a 225-pound
guard) the interior line looms
beefier and possibly better than
in previous years. Substantiating
this is the appearance of a, trio
of upcoming sophs Al Neville,
George Mussman; and Dick Fug-
ers all near the 220-pound mark.
Coach Studley feels, that the

Bearcat squad is makingconsid-
erable progress both from a team
and an individual standpoint. He
also indicated that the line should
he bigger and stronger than be-
fore with a possible loss of speed
and agility sacrificed in the tran-
sition.

Cincy Lands Hi School Star;
Couzins Twice All-City Pick

Bearcar."
Coaches Jucker, Tay Baker, and

John Powless, after getting a late
start because of the NCAA tour-
nament and despite taking off this
-weekend to coach the East squad
in its spring contest in Kansas
City, have been attempting to
makeup for lost time In the re-
cruitingdepartment.
Before and after the signing

of Couzins, Jucker and crew have
been busy examining game films
.and scouting reports of outstand-
.ing high school seniors' through-
out the Midwest and the rest of
the United States.
Scholarship recipients last year

and candidates for the Bearcat
varsity next season are John Ser-
bin, -Hammond, Indiana; Dave
Cosby, Louisville (Seneca), Ky.;
Roland West, Cincinnati" (With-
row); Tom Biedenharn, Cincin-
nati (Elder); Dean Lampros, Co-
lumbus (Eastmoor); Neil Stap-
penback, Uniondale, Long Island,
N. Y.); Ed Schilling (Cleveland
East). '

DR. MilTON ORCHIN
Dr. Milton Orchin, noted

University of Cincinnati scient-
ist, has been elected a' vice
president of the American As-
sociation for the Advance-
ment of Science (AAAS). .He
will also serve as chairman of
the organizaction's chemistry
section.
Professor of, chemistry and

director 0 f UC's Herman
Schneider Research Labora-
tory of Basic and Applied Re-
search, Dr. Orchin is a dis-
tinguished research scientist
and author. He is 'former head
of UC's chemistry department. -

Nine
The UC baseball team will be

in action again this afternoon at
3 on the home diamond in the
second of a two-game stint
against .highly-rated Ohio Univer-
sity. The Bearcats also tangled
with the Bobcats in a single game
yesterday.
Last Saturday Cincinnati split

a doubleheader with Bowling
Green,' winning the first game by
a 5-2 margin while losing the sec-
ond in an extra inning, 4-2.

In the opening victory the
Bearcats jumped fe a 4·0 ad-
vantage in the second inning,
survived a Bowling Green rally
for two runs in the seventh;
and added an insurance score
in the bottom half of the same
innin,g.
DC's top-rated pitcher Ben

Ross all the way for the Bear-
cats, allowing nine hits in a like
number of frames, eight of them

_singles. -In addition Ross fanned
nine, and walked none. Ross' also
received fine support from the,
Bearcat defense, which despite
the sloppy going and the earliness
of the season, was charged with

no errors. BG also contributed to
the flawless fielding, with no mis-
cues.
, Top- hitters for Cincy in the
first game were sophomores Bill
Wolff, -a third baseman, and out- '
fielder Russ Feth. Wolff contrib-
uted two hits in three at-bats,
while Feth cracked out two dou-
bles in five tries.

The second ga me saw the
Bearcats go down to defeat in
an extra eighth inning. The sec-
ond game was scheduled as a
seven-inning' affair.
Cincinnati had an early lead of

2-1 in the fourth inning, and after
the regulation seven innings the
score was knotted at 2-2; Bowling
Green then came up with two runs
in the top of the eighth. The win-
ner for BG was Jack Thompson,
while Larry Harp, in relief, sur
fered the DC defeat. In pitching
all the way to victory, Thompson
retired the last nine Bearcats in
a row. _
The two Cincinnati runs came

on a pair of four-baggers, one by
last year's top slugged and basket-
ball player Larry Elsasser, a
junior first baseman and pitcher,

Slugging first baseman Larry Elsasser, who connected for a
homer against Bowling Green in Saturday's doubleheader, paces the
UC baseball nine this season.

1MRifle Deadline Extended;
Bowling Playoffs Begin Sat.
As a special favor, the deadline

for submitting entries in the in'
tramural rifle tournament has
been extended through five o'clock
this afternoon with the meet
scheduled for today and tomor-
row. It is to be held in the rifle
range located on the west side
of the university power house at

, the north end of Nipper Stadium.
Due April 14 are the softball

entries.
The finals in league play of

the intramural bowling tourna,
ments is now complete as of Sat-
urday, March 30. The play-offs
are due to begin April 6, at 1: 30,
with the winner of league 1 facing
the runner-up of league 4 (A);
the victors of league two against
league 3 runner-up (B); league
3 champs vs. the second-place
team in league two (C); and the
winner of league 4 vs. the runner-
up of league 1 (D). As usual
these matches are to be held at
Summit, Lanes, 7798 Reading
Road.

At 3:30 the "A" winner will
play the "B" winner and the
"c" winner will play the "0/.1

winner. These two teams then
play on April 13, or earlier by
agreement, for the University
title.
In the concluding rounds Pi

Kappa Alpha behind a 233-524
by Fenstermacher. trounced 'I'ri

- angle in league two pla~ 2-l.
Alpha Tau Omega, with Vieson
leading the way with a 206-502,'
triumphed over Phi Kappa Theta
2-1. The American Commons
Club defeated the Men's Dorm 3-0
while Stumph's 216-540 led SAE
to a 2-1 victory over Sigma Nu .'
Sigma Chi defeated Newman

Club as Gries rolled a fine 204·
211-541 for a 3-0 win. Gonella
rolled a 202 with backing by
Schaflucas's 201 but Alpha Sigma
Phi dropped the next two 'games
to go down to a 2-1 loss at the
hands of Phi Kappa Theta. Sigma
Alpha Mu also had a 2-1 win over
Phi Kappa Tau Omega behind
Goodwin's 522 series sent Theta
C4i down to defeat.2-1.

Pi Lambda Phi, still rolling
along, topped Delta Tau Delta-
this week for a 3·0 win bring·
ing their total to a fine 15-0.
This time the Pilams were led
by Greensteid's 200-548 series
to clinch the league four cham-
pionship. Phi Kappa Tau, be-

- hind Uhlhan's 213-560, defeated
Beta Theta Pi 3-0 in a league
two finale.
Sigma Phi Epsilon won one

. game behind Stugard's 200-519 but
lost the other two as Army
ROTC's Bellerson rolled a 224-578.
Phi Delta Theta finished off the
season right with a 3-0 win over
Acacia.

,/1
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Jerry Couzins, the top choice on All-Cincinnati selec-
tions for the past two years and a highly sought basketball
star from McNicholas High School, has signed a letter-of-
intent with the Cincinnati.
Bearcat Coach Ed Jucker an-

nounced Couzins' signing last
week at the banquet honoring the
1962.163 nc varsityand freshman
cage teams at the Netherland-
Hilton Hotel.

A 6-0, -US-pound guard, Couz-
ins was top point-getter, and
thus honorary captain, in bal-
loting for ,the 1962 Enquirer all-
city team and the 1961 and 1963
Post & Times;.S,tar all-city quin-
tets. (The Enquirer's 1963 team
has not yet-been released.) -
He was just recently given

honorable mention on the AP's
Class AA All-Ohio team.
.Although he missed half of

the 1962~63 season with a broken
ankle, Couzins finished with 287
points and a 23.9 per game aver
age. In nine of his 12 contests
he scored 20 or more points, in-
cluding a 42-point outburst
against Elder.

As a [unior, Jerry led Mc-
Nicholas to the Greater Cin-
cinnati League title and the dis-
trict semifinals by scoring 496
points fora 22.5 average. That
year he hit for 20~or better on
15 occasions.
·Couzins ,- was' second highest

scorer in the dty in both his
junior and senior seasons.· In
1961.,62 he was, runner-up to Tom
Biedenharn, a member of this
past season's UC freshman squad.
Couzins played four years of

varsity basketball at McNicholas,
during which he scored a total
of 1450 points in 74 games for
a 19.16 per game average,

"Jerry is my type of player,"
says Jucker, "and one of the
outstanding g u a r d prospects
ever to come out of Clncinnati,
He does everything well-shoots
from outside, drives and is an
excellent feeder. We're very
happy to have him as a future

the other by junior outfielder Jack '
Klinger. In addition Bill Wolff
added a triple, but the 'Cats failed
to coax him .home with what
would have been the winning run.

After the opening double-
header' coach Glenn Sample was
optimistic. He was especially
pleased with the pitching' and
catching, and with the flawless
defense in the first game.
Bowling Green, a member of
the beseball-strcnq Mid-Amer-
ican Conference, is rated as one
of the top teams in. the Mid-
west this ye~r.
The pitchers Sample w a's

pleased with were all four who
saw action against BG, Ross,
Jim Chambers, and Jim Van
Dyke. The encouragement in the
catching department came from
sophomore Don Thomas, and con-
verted shortstop Gerry Cunning-
ham.

All- F,ole Squ1ad
,Pii(ke~d By 'Cats

Dave Stallworth, Wichita's out-
standing junior, was named the
Outstanding Player faced by the
NCAA-runrter-up DC Bearcats
and heads the All ..Opponent squad
selected by the members of the
Bearcat team.
Stallworth outpoUed Colorado's

Ken Charlton, Bradley's Mack
Herndon, and Loyola's Vic Rouse
for the individual honors and was
the only unanimous pick on the
All-Opponent team.

To no one's surprise Loyola
was selected the top team faced
by the' Bearcats, as the Ramb-
lers from Chicago .gathered sev-
en votes. Drake, which carried
~UC into overtime, polled three
votes, while Wichita collected
one ballot.

Named to the first team were
Stallworth, Herndon, Chadhm,
Xavier's Steve Thomas, and in
a tie for the fifth spot, Tulsa's
Jim King and North Texas'
John Savage. Second team
members are Rouse, LoyolaSs
Jerry Harkness and Les Hun-
ter, Drake's McCoy McLemore,
and Kansas State's Murrell.
There were no repeaters from

last season's opponent selections
although both King and Savage
placed on the second team.
Honorable mention' selections

include Mel Counts, Oregon
State; Larry Franks, Texas; Jim-
my Gilbert, Texas; Bill Kuske-
lika, Tulsa; Larry' Burns, North
Texas; Fred Hetzel, Davidson;
and Gordie Hatton, Dayton.

Geologists
Go To Texas
,For Meetings
University of Cincinnati geolo-

,gists will attend national meet-
ings in Houston, Texas, and Wash-
ington, 'D. C. this week to par-
ticipate in technical sessions on
petroleum, geology, and photo-
grametry.
Dr. Ronald G. Schmidt and Dr.

Hans J. Hofmann, DC assistant
professors of geology, will be at
the March 25-28 scientific sessions-
of the annual American Associa-
tion of Petroleum Geologists
meetings in Houston. ,Both pro-
fessors will take part in field
trips arranged by the association.
Prof. Richard H. Durrell, act-

ing head of DC's department of
geology, will represent DC at
March 24-29 meetings of the
American Society of Photogram-
matrists - in Washington. Photo-
grammetry is the science of sur-
veying or mapping territory bv
means of photographs.

/r-s:
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MyRoom.Jl1Qte,Thack Baker's Thinclods, IncLuding
Point Toward ApriL

by George Wilson

I have a "phantom roommate."
I don't really see him very often
because' our academic schedule
and social life are different, but
I know when he's been around
because he leaves little notes for
me.
"Thack" or "Doggie," as his

friends call him, is generally very
neat and likes to keep our 'room
clean. In fact, if I ·don't do my
share to keep it clean, he locks

- me out. Just the other day I
found a note which read, "It's
dean-up week, George." He also
likes to be well-dressed and is
careful about _ his appearance.

Tom is quiet most of the
time. It's hard to know exactly
[usr what he's happy about or
worried about. When he does
talk he is completely unpredict-

able-I don't know what he, will
say next, or even what he is
going to .do next.
Tom has a good sense of hum; -

or. Sometimes when listening to
someone speak, a devilish smile
will appear on his face and he
will humorously -pun the speak·'
er's words.

Other "sports besides basket-
ball which interest Tom are
track and field events and base-
ball.
He likes good jazz and Ray

Charles is his favorite jazz ar-
tist. Food rating high on hisIist
include steaks, chocolate sun-
daes, and lemonade. For exam·'
ple, when we were in a Wichita
restaurant, the waitress who took
our order asked Tom if he would
like anything else. He replied,
"Bring me a pitcher of water
and a couple of lemons."

Gary Heinrich .AlL -American
For Third Straight y,ear
: DC's Gary Heinrich became the
school's second three-time All-
American performer (behind Os-
car, -of course) Saturday when he
captured fifth in the 1650-yard

<. freestyle with a time 17:57.
Phil Meng, UC's other entrant

in the meet, held at Raleigh,'

Golfers Split,
Face Hanover
I The University of I Cincinnati
golfers opened the spring cam-
paign by splitting a pair of match-
es on their weekend tour against
Kentucky foe s, Centre College
and Eastern Kentucky.
The 'Cats ran into unexpected

trouble Friday afternoon when
strong. winds and unkept greens
pushed scores into the .eighties,
enabling the course-tested Prey-
ing Colonels of Centre to eke out
a close 14% -12% verdict.
Pacing UC as usual was Captain

John Ehlen who carded a five-
over par 77. The rest of the six-
man squad all finished in the
eighties, although Torn Dreyer
and John Dunham each posted
respectable 80's. Indication of the
soaring scores was reflected in
DC's team average which hit an
abnormal high of 82.1. Coach Bill
Schwarberg simply stated that
"Everyone just seemed to have
a bad day, but this is no excuse
since Centre had to play, under
the same conditions, too."
Things were considerably bet-

tel' Saturday, however, as the
'Cats blitzed over the Madison
Country Club at Richmond, Ky.,
in mid-season form, In fact, no
member on the team went above
the eighty stroke mark and the
average was a fine 76.8. Ehlen
shot a one-under 71 to pace all
golfers and was closely' trailed
by Bruce Rotte's 73. Other scores
included Ron Capak's 78, a 79 by
Dunham, and twin 80's by Dreyer
and Carl Schlotman. Ehlen indi-
vidually picked up three points
in routing his opponent while
Rotte and., Capak combined for
8% out or a possible 9 points
to hand UC its final 17% -9%
edge.

(Continued oil Page 10)

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

621-6906

KNOW YOUR JE.WElER
Serving Clifton since 1934

N.C., may have qualified for All-
American mention on .the basis
of his 50-yard freestyle time of
22.2, which tied him for the fifth
position. After, two swim-off's
Meng was eliminated.
Heinrich, who was holding

down the third slot after eight
laps, suffered a pain in side, but
managed to finish fifth. Winner
of the event was Olympic star
Jon Konrads with a time of 17:
05.9. Konrads also captured the
.500-yard freestyle in 4:50.7.

Frosh ,
Meet13 au

Despite a two-week interim layoff that separates the in-
door and outdoor season, Coach Tay Baker's trackmen are
still engaged in exterisive drilling prior to UC's next big meet
at Athens, Ohio (April 13) in the University Relays.

Carl Burgess, who has set two new school records ~Iready this
season, practices one of his specialties, the low hurdles, in preparation
for the 'April 13 Ohio U. Relays .

Coach Baker feels optimistic
about the Bearcats' chances for
f'he impending contests, par,tic-
ularly since freshman are eliSj-
ilble to compete. This will en-
able him fo use last year's Ohic
high school champion and UC
eager Ed Schilling in the hig~
jump. Also ava,ilable will be
two promising fresh members
from the cross country squad,
Kurt K'aupish and Charlie Carr.
The team is expected' to excel

in the broad jump; high 'jump,
and the hurdles, especially with
the presence of sensational Cad
Burgess (who has already shat-
tered two school records this sea-
son). Howard Berliner, another
utility performer, should provide
additional support here.

Bill Klayer, a recruit from
cross country, is back again tG
help bolster the distance events.
The weights (discus and shct
put) will be handled by Ken
VanBul'en,the only experienced
man "around. ;..The pole vault is;
left to the .capable hands of
Jeff Amey and Bob Day.
Probably the thing most ham-

pering the track squad is the ab-
sence of such- stalwarts as speed-
sters Al Nelson, Errol Prisby, and
Bob Howell currently preempted
by gridiron spring drills. Also
on the way later, too, is soph Al
Neville, another UC gridder, who
should help VanBuren in the
weight department.

My Roommate, ·R.B.
by larry Elsasser

I first met Ron Bonham about
a week before school started our
freshman year. I didn't know what'
to expect since I knew that Ron
had been a High School All-
American. I was afraid that he'd
be a really cocky kid, but he
didn't turn out to be that way.
We soon found that we had

some interests, especially hunt-
ing and fishing. Either of us can
shoot the breeze fora couple of
hours talking about these two'
sports, and we often do. As a
matter of fact Ron really doesn't
like big city living because in
a town like Muncie he can drive
just a few miles to hunt and fish.

Ron's an easy-going kind of
guy, but he's settled down and
matured since I first met him.
He's been happy, of course, to
receive the All-American men-
fion he has, but he hasn't shown
any signs of cockiness or "big
headedness" because of it.
Like most stars, Ron saves

game clippings and articles and
keeps his own statistics. After
he has had a bad game, he'll get
moody for a while, and becomes
very upset when the Bearcats
lose.

)

TAD1S STEAKS
The pressure of big games

hasn't seemed to show on Ron
this year, and he's: always been
superstitious .in that he wears
the same- pair of long socks in
each game.
Ron's, recently' been worried

about his receding hairline and
now has four kinds of stuff he
puts on his hair each night. This
is a job which lasts about an
hour a night.
Ron's the kind of guy you

don't mind doing favors for be-
cause he'll do things for you with
no questions asked. He's pretty
considerate of my study tirne ;
when I've got studying to do,
he'll leave the room, go to sleep,
or study.

The day of a game Ron goes
through r itua! involving sleep-
ing'in late, showering and shav-
ing, and before games or be·
fore practice sessions he is like-
ly to be found practicing free
throw, while other members of
the team will be shooting jump-
ers, etc.
Ron definitely wants to play

on the 1964 Olympic team and
hopes to play at least a few years

- of pro basketball. Someday he
wants. to be able to run a sport-
ing goods store in Muncie.

20 E. Fourth Street 421~0808

SIRLOIN STEAK OR CH~CKEN
Baked Idaho Potatges ' Garlic french Roll

Chef Salad.Bewl, Ro,quefoll'l Drelssing

AII- for $1.19
Open 'til 10 p.m. Daily

To pin down the fleeting beauty, follow the rules, but cool.
Stay in the shade of an h.i.s Suit that feels like button-
ing on a breeze. Flash a well-cut profi le that starts at nat-
ural shoulders and narrows down to lean, lithe Post-Grad
slacks. Keen-eyed, buck-watchers can spot these flapped
pocket, muted authentics at hip shops •.. $19.95 to $39.95h-bird-and-babe ...watchers wear I.I.S suits

"Ask One of My

Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

SiTUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

Complete Formal Outfit 11.21

212W.-McMillan 621-4244

'iii Midnight Saturday
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The 24~Second Rule

by Steve Weber

"DAMN BEARCATS" .... Another era of basketball has come
to an end at' DC with the loss of this year's seniors, especially Tom
Thacker and Tony Yates. In their last 82 games the Bearcats won
78,' and' the four losses were about as close as possible, two by one
point in regulation time, two by two points in overtime. In the last six
years Cincinnati has won six straight Missouri Valley championships,
six straight berths in the NCAA tourney, and for the last five years
has at least made it to ,the final round-of-four.

.In short Cincinnati in basketball, has become the equivalent of
. theYankees in baseball. Furthermore, as if the last six years weren't
, enough to establish DC's reputation, it looks as if Ed Jucker will have
another fine' group of sophomores to work with. The dynasty may
continue, and local fans might as well get used to having the Bearcats
"hated" by the rest of the basketball world. But then maybe Loyola,
with four starters returning next year, will pull some of this feeling
in another direction.

* * :II* * *

~ UC Basketball'Wind-up
1962-63 FINAL UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI BASKETBALL STATISTICS-28 Games
Player G FGA FGM Pet. FTA FTM Pet. RBD Avg. A PF

Bonham, F '" •. .. 28 449208 .463' 194 173 .892 178 6.4 1 14 71
Thacker, F ..28 357 169 ..473 155 103 .665 281 10.0 113 57
Wilson, C 28 299 160 ~535 170' 101 .594 314 11.2 21 70
Yates, G .. '...... 28 222 90 .405 62 33 .532 115 4.1 74 57
Shingleton, G .... 28 115 43 .374 29 18 .621 46 _ 38 37
Heidotting, F-C " 21 37 20 .541 17 11 .647 47 2.2 4.35
Cunningham, G " 17 23 10 .435 19 13 .684 9 - 10 ,8
Meyer, G ., .. ,... 18 23 11 .478 15 7 .467 12 _ ' 12 9
Smith, F .. ] 21 31 11 .355 17 7 .412 42 2.0 0 22
Elsasser, G ,'. 14 22 11 .500 8 4 .500 9 .- 1 8
Abernathy, F ,.,. 11 17 7 .412 4 3 .750 11 - 0 1
DC Totals .,., 28 1595 740 '.464 690 473 .686 1213* 43.3 287 378
Opponents 28 1567 595 .380 449 29 .646 990 35.4 199 503
* includes 149 team rebounds
** includes two points scored accidentally by opponent
RESUL TS: Won 26 Lost 2 Misouri Valley Conference Champion 11-1

_,J
PTS
589
441
421
213
104

51
33
29
29
26
17

1955**
1480

Av.g.
2i.O
15.8
15.0
7.6
3.7
2:.4

1.9
L6
1.4
1.9
1.5
69.8
52:9

Shrine Game Sunday
Jucker~ Baker> Yates~

DC's ever-busy Bearcat basketballers continue their tour-
ing of the country this .weekend when senior stars Tom
Thacker and Tony Yates participate in the East-West 'Shrine
,all-star game in Kansas City 'Sunday afternoon.' ina game
whichwill probably be .televised, I'

The East' team, in addition' to
Yates' a n a 'Thacker, ' includes
Duke's Art Heyman, West Vir-
ginia's Rod Thorn, Bo w i.r n g
Green's Nate Thurmond, and
most of the' members of the East
squad which played in Lexington
last week.

Coaches of the East .squad
will be UC mentors Ed Jucker
and Tay Baker,' whileUC's Doc:
Keefe will be the team's trainer ...
Earlier this week Thacker and

Yates and junior pivotman George ,
.Wilson teamed with Ohio, State's .',
Gary Bradds on, the NCAA ~'uni· (Continued froni'page 9), ..
versUs All-8.ta:rs,·. coached by'; 'After "their" match 'with V~Ua
. Navy's Ben Carn,evqle;:oneo~ fO!lr l\1adonna~' this past Tuesday; 'tHe
teams to take part-tn the. Ran- Red and Black next' encounter
American basketball trials Mon- is' against 'Hanover 'College .inIn-
d~y and Tuesday; also in Kansas diana, Friday' on the Kenwood
CIty. Country Club links. The X'ats are

The 12·man squad chosen. by hosts to a strong Toledo outfit
the' U. S. Olympic Committee the 'following Monday at Cold-
will rep,resentfhe United States stream.'

Tennis Sked
~- . "-

Opens'Mon.
PRO GAME DULL .... Now that the Royals are stimulating a

little hope for championship-starved Cincinnati a word on pro basket-
ball in general may be in o~der. NBA basketball, after about 15 years

'of existence, still has not grown up .., . .
While the rest of basketball, college and high school, continues

.' . ... f f Coach John Powless' DC ten-to increase in popularity despite the predicted debilitating ef ect 0 nis team opens its 1963 net sea-
scandals, the professional variety still does net command any ap- son Monday afternoon when it
preciable following except in Los Angeles, Boston, and St. Louis. In travels to Huntingto~, West Vir-

' , , '. . d' ginia, to face the BIg Green ofDetroit' 'Cincinnati Syracuse, San FranCISco, and Chicago, crow s M h 11 D .. lt
' " , , . . ars a nIverSI y.

of 4000 have been considered better-than-average. Another indi- The Indiana University Hoos-
cation, of- weakness, is the continued shift of· frenehlses, the Ia-tes,t iers, considered on~ of the bet-
bei f Ch' t', B It' more' ter squads. in the .Big Ten thisemg rom Icagoo a I . ..... '. .' ' ..

. .'. , .. . year, provide the-opposition nextSeemingly the pro game should be thriving. It obviously pos- Thursday, April' I'I, on the DC
.sesses the world's' best players, paced by such superstars as Oscar courts.'

Robertson, Elgin Baylor, Jerry West, etc. Somehow, though, it just The' 'Bea·rcat teamisso":,e~
, . , ,.what of an· ,unknown,:. quantity

doesn t click. ,':' '. . . .. ·;i: ....!It;s •.•~•• on, witltr,?r,e of last
The, failure of professional basketb~Hi~~~eS,}.~·Its ad~I~,I~tra~~;~~,;;,:~;,¥e,af~j~;jetterl11en.'t~t",rriing. Cur-

erroneous interpretation of, what fans waI,ltin the sport., T~~. ~I3A :><ir~n.tJ,yout for:tb~,.~~ua.el',a~e Don
i "" .' ':' ••. ·c.',,:;·· • •• '. Is "';, h . ". Huber, Lloyd Haas, MIJ~e Baron,rules have been geared to forcmg P~OlIfIC yet artificial tota s.T e Mike Williams, Tom Jenike,

NBA operates on the theorythathasketball fans want to see only the John Habe, Terry Cusick, Loren
race-horse brand of play. Warburg, Bob Tayl~r,Larry

l " I I Shingleton, and one or twoThe 24-second rule is. the most apparent attempt to speed the others. '

pace. -The league's owners and off,icers are firmly convinced that Coach' Powless said that the
this rule is the best thing about professional basketball. It cuts team, now finishing its second
out annoying stalls and the like, the things fans supposedly don't ~ed~~'dof 10Irg~nizeddPrhactice, hwas

m IVI ua y m goo s ape, s ow-want to see. What the rule ignores, however, is tha.t fast basketball ing that everyone had been work-
is not the only kind of good basketball. The Bearcats are an illus- ing out prior to the opening of
tration of this point. formal practice. He could ven-

ture no lineup for the MarshallThe most exciting factor in this year's NCAA finals was the meet

competition of two completely contrasting styles. The :Bearcats slow- The team leaves Friday, April
down tactics but fans still flock to see them. When a slow-down team 12, on its Florida trip, on which

' .•'. " . /, ,the Bearcats will face The Cita-meets a fast-break outfit, the speed fans WIll come out to see the del, Rollins College, Stetson Col-
cowardly stallers get snowed under by "real" basketball, while the lege, and Georgia Tech. Powless
followers of the deliberate team crowd in to watch the haughty high- feels that this trip will play a;
scorers get cut down to size. ". big role in how well theUt: net-

. .' ", '. ters fare in the Missouri ValleyIt IS this healthy conflict WhICh the NBA has legislated against, C' f ceo meet to be' held ind h 1· bvi AI' h h on erenan t e resu t IS 0 VIOUS. 1 teams" whet er t ey have the proper Peoria May 10-11.
material Or not, are forced to play fast-break ball. Many players suf- The other Valley squads are
fer, too. Take, for instance" the case of Paul Hogue. With his size and felt to be question marks, for
strength he could be invaluabla for a deliberate-style club, just as he most schools have lost top men
was for DC. In the NBA, however, with the 24-second rule, his value while boasting above-average
is greatly diminished because of his lack of speed. freshman squads.

Another problem created by the' time-limit is that of making
the referee's job so much harder. One of the' constant gripes of
pro coaches and players is the poor quality of the referees. But
maybe their job is impossible because of the constant, pace which
is conducive to excessive' fouling.

Still another problem-stemming from the 24-second rule is that
it has forced scoring into figures which the ordinary fan is not used to
seeing. In college ball a team which averages over SO-points per
game is considered to have a potent offense. In the NBA,however,
most teams are averaging around 120 per game, and scores of 156-140
are not unusual. The fans' entire concept of what, constitutes a, high
scoring game' has been distorted. College crowds start chanting for
"100" when their team approaches the century mark, but nobody gets
too excited about a pro team passing 150:, \ ,

> .The 24-second rule is just one expression of the basic problem:
the. attitude of those who run the game. In fashioning the NBA they
took a game which is intrinsically exciting, but modified it in the
attempt to provide more excitement. Obviously the NBA has failed

....~ to become a "major'; professional sport; the reason is' that itIs too
radical a departure from the proven excitement of amateur basket-
ball~

Boasts
Thack

in the Pan-American games tQ
be held April 20, to M.ay 5 'il,
So~'Paolo,Brazil .. ' I

Last Saturday' night, Thacker
was a member of the East squad
which rallied to defeat.the W~st
77·70 at Lexington, IKy. Tom con-
tributed eight points 'and several
assists, but really 'shined, in the
rebounding department-as .he led'
all players with thirteen grabs.

LENTEN SPECIAL'!:
JU,MBO,:FISH'SANDWICH

NOlrmally 29c

ONLY'19c WI'TH
COUP'ON

Fried to, a golden goodness, topped with
tangy Krafts: tarter sauce

SCH-UELER,IS DRIV~-lN<;
4609

Vine St:
861-1060

"A Few Moments
From Campus"

O'FFER GOOD UNTIL APRIL 10

LET#S GO SCUBA DIVING.
All Equipment,
Furnished

tank, co~pres~ed air, mask,
. regulator, tins, etc.

3·· 2 Hour':~. $20.0'0
Lessons Only./;:, '

(Scheduled for early March at
Norwood "Y")

This can later be fully applied to
purchase, of complete Scuba outfit!
"OHIO- SKIN'DIVERS .
H~AI)QUART~RS, .IN:C~!

< 7041-43 Vinei ~t',Semour .: .
Write dr.caU our Cincinnati locCit'lon,:,j

8~l-2514

QUALIFICATION TEST AND CERTIFICAlE TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE, CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Upon completion of the S,kin Divers Lessons, each studelit will receive
a test to qualify for membership to Sportsman "Lake in Cedarville,
Ohio. This is 'a beauti.ful, crystal clear lak,e exclusivelyop~ratecf
for skin diving. Sportsman's Lake f.eatures a beautiful cl,ub neuse,
compressed ai,r, static)n, lunchroom, diving ~quipmenf for rent" or
sale and other diving fa9i1ities.

Sportsman's Lake is conveniently located in'ceCla~vilh~ij()hiOj,,60 miles
.frQln C~il'!cinor,l~ti,,~l\t9,., ' '-' . ,
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TherfrlS. APlacle .·ForT,heScholar
'""'r.

1 by Paul Cholak

A definite shift in the emphas-
is of the university curriculum
has taken place. Gone is the old
idea of the well-rounded man-
the so-called Rennaissance Man-
who knew at least something of
everything that could be known.
All that remains of the old no-
tion of all-around perIection is a
two-year compulsory physical
education course and an occasion-
al B3 or B4 requirement. The
purpose of higher education is to
produce the highly trained spe-
cialist-the doctor, the lawyer,
the engineer-a man proficient
in all aspects. of his profession, a
man who will be successful with-
in his own field. The university
has become a stepping-stone to
success, an' assembly system ca-
pable of producing an infinite
series Of Horatio Algers, How
often has, it been drummed into
our -heads that to be a leader in
society one .must have training,
higher degrees, and still more
training?" The ..real job oppor-
tunities await only those with a
college education.

But somewhere in this shuffle
to success and leadership the
scholar has been lost; he has

, become an obsolete man, The
effects of specialization and pro-
fessional training have been re-
fle'c,ted in the attitudes of the
students. They question: IIWhat
use is a major in English?
What will you do with a degree
in philosophy? Do you reaJly
want to teach-it doesn,lt pay
.wellyou know?1I The academic
man seems to be' regarded as a
superflous embellishment on

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY

Recently the Drill Flight of
the Arnold Air Society re-
turned from a drill meet at
purdue University. 'Under the
command of· Colon e I Pat
Marks, the team competed in
both the individual and unit
phases of the program. This
was the first major meet in
w"ich the Flight has competed
and they finished high among
the leaders in the field of over
forty teams. Several of ,the
members of the Flight are to
be decorated at the upcoming
Deans' review. The team was
accompanied by the Angel
Flight and visited a base on
the way. -

the coat tails of society. We _
question: must the scholar ,turn
within the walls of the univer-
si,ty, much as a Medieval monk?
Has he not a place' among the
leaders of our generation? Is
his work to be placed among
the curios of an antiquated art?
It is true that the work of a

scholar does not usually effect
our lives with the direct and
dramatic impact as, for instance,
the. invention of fluoride .tooth-
paste. But, if the scholar were
to turn -wholly within the univer-
sity, the sole value of his devo-
tion to research would be in the
opportunity it presents him to
teach those subjects of general
know ledge, the B3 and B4 re-
quirements. This seems a weak
reason for any man to devote his
life to an academic career .we
.must seek another reason, we _
must define the role of the schol-
ar as a leader today.

Scholarship in such fields as
history ,philosophy, and litera-
ture has become as disciplined
in its methods as ,the sc ienees.
Here too, the vast amounts of
knowledge, along with the de-
mands of scientific discipline,
have .limited the scholar to
specialized fields. However, the
accredation of any scholarly
w~rk lies in the exacting discip-
line of the scholars approach.
The researcher in any field
must present the truth based
strictly upon his findings, and
consistant truth is maintained
by the rigorous demands of fel-
low academics. Once it is es-
tablished ,that scholars try to
maintain a high level of truth
within: their fields, the role of
the scholar as a leader becomes
more definite.
In the vast .compendium of

knowledge which we now have in
so many diverse fields, it is easy
for a student, or anyone for that
matter, to become lost .in his
thinking. There seems to be an
infinite amount of source ma-
terial, glosses and exegeses, way .
too much for' the comprehension
of- anyone man .. Where in the
vast records of human experience,
both humanistic and scientific
does, one look to find the truth?
Where does one begin to locate
the forces of thought that are in-
fluencing his own life, though his
existence seems so detached
from the processes of the academ-
ie 'world? It is the job of the
scholar to organize this' knowl-

edge. In his special field he
must have a full understanding
of all, sources and all ideas, and
he must be able to present them
adequately.

Once he has obtained, through
rigorous research, the elements
of a certain truth, he may pro-
pound a theory. Naturally
enough, though the method n:'Iay
be scientific, the theory may be
wrong. But, increasin.g amount
of knowledge and thought, new
ideas based on the old, must
inevitably lead us closer to
some fundamental truth. The
history of scientific thought
most vividly illustrates this pro-
cess, but scientific results are
more easily verifiable; philese-
phic and historic thought are
not readily testable under lab-
oratory condition.s. It is only
through further academic .re-
search that ,they can be tested.
Most people are probably un-

aware of the impact that the ideas
of men .such as Plato, St. August-
ine, or. Karl Marx have had on
their 'Own lives, or if they -are,:
they are not aware of this very
process that each went through
to arrive at his ideas. The ac-
eomplishments of a John Glenn
or a Verner von Braun are more
tangible and .led themselves to
myth.
When viewed as a 'whole, then,

scholarship is directed to finding
out why things have happened
and- why things are as they .are.
It is the duty of the scholar. to in.
terpret what human life has

meant so far, and above all, it is
his duty to increase the aware-
ness of people to the importance
of his findings. In a constantly
-hanging society, with a constant-
ly increasing amount of knowl-

edge, the scholar mustcoordin~.,_
ate the new elements of thought
so that men may arrive at what
they claim they are eternally
seeking-the truth. In this, the
scholar is a leader.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Flat Top - Burr - Crew Cut - Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify -- We Satisfy

You try us -- YQU have the best
228 W.·McMillan St.' Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler

WHAT DO YOU, BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
- Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and repla~ed.
Repairs have bee~ made.
The original11feelll ha' been restored by sizing additives.
Creases· are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garme'nt is ready to wear.

G~egg ~Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street ,.. Phone 621.4650

..;::(I·[l·':[[·::"-j

~····il
't\li,;JRROifj:

;t:?
{? :~:::::-....
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'5 hiru ,unsmne April/4-6
I' Nine Hours To Rama
. by M. J. Paul
Of course you haven't - it

doesn't open until Easter. (I'm
trying to think of a new head
for this column because it hardly
ever makes any sense.)
Anyway, Producer - Director

Mark Robson has whipped up
something of an aborted attempt
at historical fiction that has some-
thing for everyone: Horst Buch-
holtz for the young girls, Jose
Ferrer for the old girls, and a
man who looks just like Ghandi
for anyone who wants him.

The film is mo,reor less
, about the assasinatien of Ghan-
di and although it probably
looked very good on paper it
didn't bring aercss whatever
"messaqe" there might have

, been. It's supposed to be about
, the nine hours in the life of
Naturam Godse (B,uchholtz) be-
fo,re he murder's Ghandi, but'
somehow the whole thing de-

'teriorates into nothing more
than a Flashbaek affair betwee'n

, Buchholtz an an Indian woman
, (Valerie Gea,ron).
I All the flashbacks are as out
of place as ham salad at a Bar
Mitzvah, but there wouldn't be
much left of the movie if they
were cut.
"Nine Hours to Rama" is saved

though by its quick pace and by
the excellent acting of Buchholtz, ,
Jose Ferrer who plays the super-
intendent of police and, Diane
Baker as an Indian prostitute.
I thought, though, that most

of the actors didn't really belong

in this super spectacular exploi-
tation of Ghandi's death at all.
Most of them were just too good
to bother.
The thing that bothered. me

most was the insignificant part
that Ghandi plays in the whole
thing. Most of the time he sits
around muttering sweet prover'
bial nothings to anyone who cares
to listen and spinning yarn on
some sort of a homemade loom.

Ghandi is shot and director'
Robson eannot forgo, the funer-
al. You never learn what hap-
pened to his assasln, but Ghan-
di, who has been no,thing more,
than a prop all alo'ng suddenly
becomes the key figure in the
whole drama.
The funeral is all so big, so

awful. The hundreds of women
mourning in the streets, the flam
ing funeral pyre, so terribly im-
portant. "Nine Hours to Rama"
indeed pays, poor tribute to so
great a man.

UC MUMMERS GUILD looks
like it has a real winner with
"Little Mary Sunshine." I saw
a rehearsal "he other night and
the play is without a, doubt one,
of the best things Director Paul
Rutledge has done in a long
time. It's ,ai delightful play and
, should not be missed. UC has a
fine the'atre group and, believe
me, they're doing ,an excellent
job with this play.
Tickets are on sale in the Un-

ion at noon and reservations can
also be had by' calling UN 1-800.

To Be 'Pllayed
By Mar'(li1aLew'is

by Nancy Pundsack

Even though it is but hef se-
cond year with the Mummers
Guild" Marcia Lewis has won a
large following from those who
watch the Guild both on and off
campus. In "Little Mary Sun-
shine" which, opens tonight she
will play' the role of Madame
Ernestine Liebedich.
Miss Lewis caine to UC last

year in the program .for graduate
training for registered nurses. She
has since switched into the

, Speech and Hearing Therapy Pro-
gram of the College of Arts and
Sciences. Her career plans half
way include theater, as she is
studying voice and other aspects
of the performing arts but she is
also very devoted to helping oth-
ers through her, training in nurs-
ing and speech.

Last ye,ar Miss Lewis. ob-
tained heir popularity through
the role of the fud.dy-duddy
secretary in Fere,nc Molna'r's
"The Pla,ys f1he Thing". She
also appeared in "The Skin of
our Teeth" by Thernten Wild-
er, as the Gen'eral in "Guys
and Dolls" and as the Indian
in the Childr'en's Theater pre-
duction of, "Yankee Doodle An-
dy". This year she appeared in
"JB" and the Childrens Thea-
ter show "The Secret of Han
Ho."
Madame Ernestine is the kind-

ly old lady with lots of advice of
the old time operetta. In "Little,
Mary Sunshine she is a former

night. He enjoys it because it
seems to be part of a movement
that is taking plays out of New
York to other parts of the coun-
try.
"Theatre in New York is bottle-

necked-even off-Broadway," he
said. "It's hard to do an experi-
mental production."
When asked what had drawn

him to Cincinnati he replied that
producer Brooks Jones, whom he
had met at the McCarter Play-
house in Princeton, N. J. had
asked him to come. He was im-
pressed by the scripts and the
people he would havev a chance
to work with.
Next, Mr. Porter gave some

.advise to pass along to young ac-
tors. "What do they do?" he asked
and then promptly answered- his
own question with a chuckle'. "The
honest answer is perhaps God
alone knows."

Then he said that it is very
important to stay non-Equity as
long as possible.' "That way
you're more likely to get the
valuable experlenea you need.
Cot11panie,s won't take any more
actors than they can help be-
cause they're expensive."

B'ERT1S PAPA DINOIS
Famous Italian Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

- PIZZA - HOAGI ES .- RAVIOLI
Spaghetti- Lasagna Our Specialty

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
347 Calhoun 221-2424

Porter Has Wide Experience
Mr. Porter also stressed the im-

portance of apprenticing at a re-
putable theatre with an appren-
ticeship program, although the
work is hard an dat times may
seem unrewarding. "But," he
said, "all the painful things you
do will turn out to be useful be-
cause all through your life you
end up doing things you' don't
want to do."

,PRIZE ORATORY

The Jones Prize Oratory
Contest for Senio'r's was held on
March 19. The first prize of
$100 was awarded to Mr. Rich.
ard Abel, 2212 Bedford Ter.
race. Mr. Thomas Ahlburn,
1719 Carrahen, won the second
prize of $50.

'Secretarial services;
manuscripts, theses,
statistica I'a ndspe-
cialreports,resumes;
s ten c il s, mimeo-
graphing~ speciQI

mailings.

,JML,INC.
3157 Woodford Road
Cincinnati 13, Ohio

731-1707

•

''';:;

Playhouse director Stephen
Porter is something of a theatri-
cal.:-·"Jack of all trades." He has
done set design, produced, direct- .
ed, taught, and occasionally act-
ed.
r.I'alented as he is in all facets

of theatre work, Mr. Porter eri-
joys directing most. As he ex-
plained in an interview, "I'm in-
terested in ordering p e 0 p l e
around. A director, I think, has
more of a God complex than any-
one else."
'Mr. Porter confided that he

bad" originally wanted to be a
newspaperman "but," he said
with a smile, "that was a great
.mistake."

After graduating from Yale,
Mr. Porter taught at McGill
University in. Canada. He' later
came to New York and in 1956
·p~oduced and directed "Le Mis';
anthrope" off-Broadway. Since
fhat'time, he has direded some
thirty plays "one place and
anQther.".
Mr. Porter is directing the first

three plays the Playhouse in the
Park has to offer this season,
beginning with "The Lady's not
for Burning" which opened last

Marcia Lewis Plays Madame Liebedich
Viennese opera singer who has
come for a visit to the Colorado
Inn. While there she sings three
beautiful songs and falls in love
with a kindly old rake, Uncle
Oscar, a retired general. who has
come to the Inn to watch. over
things while- the Forest Rangers
are away.
Th'is delightful old rake, Uncle

.Oscar, will be played by Ed
Scharf, a freshman in the College
of Design Art and Architecture,
Eb appeared as the psycharist in

the Carousel show "JB." In the
fall he was Mr. Peachum in the
production of "Three Penny Op'·
era. "
"Little Mary' Sunshine" takes

place tonight, tomorrow, and Sat-
urday at 8:30 in Wilson Auditor-
ium. Tickets will be on sale out-
side the grill at noon and at th-e
door each night. Reservations can
be made by calling 'UN 1-8000Ext.
307. Call early for good seats.

•..-_ ....•_----------.

FI:B
1;5:ICiOMING

Newly Opened ...

Leon's Varsity Salon
(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.)

Phone 281-3150 --..

Fashion First At Leon's
i

Sh~~~Oo $.3"50
Wave •

Permanent . '..
$5.00 end up "'.

Also Salons At - 3896Reading Road ... 861-5828
Downtown - 18 E. 4th St .... 381-1667

,.~~\.:\·"tti1< ·~j··.i~ni ;,

t.,l
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l-e Triteau
At Wilson
Le Triteau de Paris, a com-

pany of young Parisan actors, will
give two French one-act plays by
two modern masters of the thea-
, tre in Wilson Auditorium on -Sun-
day afternoon, April 21. The per-
formance is under the auspices
Of the Alliance Francaise, with
the University of Cincinnati and
Xavier University as co-sponsors.
, The two plays will be IIOr_

J?hee/' the famous French play-
wright's version of the old story
Qf Orpheus and Eurydice, and
iraudoux' ilL' Appollon de Bel-
lac;' a comedy, which is' a
!~p~of of French bureaucracy.
- The Treteau de Paris "treateau"
refers to the trestle that was set
up by traveling players in the
early 'days, on which to stage
their performances has been play-
ing to capacity audiences and high
praise from the drama critics
everywhere on its tour of more
than 50 colleges and universitiesin the United States, sirice open-
ing late in January under the
sponsorship of the government o~
France and the patronage of the
French Embassy in Washington.
'Oiraudoux has said of his

comedy: "It is not a lesson on
how to win friends and influence
people ... nor a comedy about
the male ego glowing in the warm
sun of female attention. It is a
fable to show that love is a
creative act of the imagination."
\' Codeau's IIOrpheell is, one
of his series of the IImodern"
verslens of the Greek tragedy.-
Orpheus is played by Bernard
Verely, a you'ng actor, who has
~een mentioned ferquently as
successor to the late Gerard
Philipe 'as France's best re-
mantic lead.
Tickets for the performance,

which is the benefit of the Ani-
ance Francaise scholarship fund.
will be avalable at the Union
:pesk.

~.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phone 281-9435
, Music by

The Shades of Blue
This Sunday Night

~,i-"-- - ~

Need Help In
Spanish?

Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near UC

Call 861-5915

~
'I""

LOST - Small gold ring, not
valuable:"'" keepsake, at UC
Fieldhouse, March 24. Gener-
ous reward. Phone 561-9330.

I;
FOR SALE

,Air Force Officers Uniforms.
Blues, silver stars and tren-
,chant. Size 40.

.Telephene 231-'18J

Sports Classic T-Bird, R & H,
SWS, Hardtop and Tenneau.
,Shown by appointment only-
\ Day 721-2200, Ext. 360; Eve-
ning. 281-7746.

·Van Cliburn Surprises C-C
I ' • -

Varsity
FLOWERS

See Us For:
• Cut Flowers
• Corsages
• Bouquets
We Deliver Anywhere

220 W. McMillan al
Hughes Corner

by John Gonzales

The night of the NCAA final game was one of mixed
emotions for the members of Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity on the
Campus of the College-Conservatory of Music. It can be said
to have contained mixed emotions because on that night, at a
party which the pledge class was holding after the basketball
game, one of their most famous fraternity brothers showed
up. That famous figure happened to be Van Cliburn.

It all began at the dinner
,table that afternoon when John
Gonz'alez suggested to some of
the brothers with whom he was
eating that it would be a good
idea to invite Van Cliburn.
"Ridiculous," said one, "He'd
never come!" 'This provedsuf-
ficient incentive to provide a
challenge to John, who later
called him at the Terrace Hil-
ton, and was sur p r i sin g I Y
pleased with his acceptance, 'I

"I'd love to be there," said
Van; "J have another engage-
ment, but I think I'll be able to
come for a little while."
Word got around the college

Conservatory Campus, and after
the concert more people were at
the party than were expected.

ternity Songs with the pledges and
activities. This was indeed a dra- ,
matic moment for all the broth
ers present.

As the time whizzed by, Van-
sign,ed several programs and all
of the pledges' paddles. When
offered a beer, he responded,
~IINo, thank you, not tonight."
When freshman pledge Wayne
Whitman (from Alabama) ask-
ed Van for, his signature, the
artist, discerning the Southern
accent added: "It would be mah
pleashuh, suh!"

PHONE 721-6027When Van Cliburn walked in with
John around 11: 15 it seemed as
if adrenelin had been released in
the air. Everyone who had be-
come despondent about the Bas-
ketball game came back to life'
... Mr. Cliburn seemed to enjoy
the informal atmosphere of the
party in spite of the tails which
he was still wearing. He sat at
the old upright piano and sug-
gestedthat all sing old time favor-,
ites. (Imagine, an hour before
he had played the Brahms Con-
certo with the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra!) The excited
group sang tunes as "The Side-
walks of New York" and "Dixie."
Later, Van wanted to sing Fra-

,
•

8etLuc
Play"Crazy UDrlof,gk;.'::

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S 'HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with RULE?: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries. on the basis of

•. '. • , humor (up to 1/3), clarity and freshness (up to 'h), and appropriateness (up
a nutty, surpnsmg question for It, and you ve done a to 1/3), and their decisions will be final.Ouplicate prizes will be awarded

"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to in the event of ~ies. ~~tries mustbe the original works of ~he entrants and
, must be submitted In the entrant's own name. There Will be 50 awards

make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. every month, October through April. Entr.ies received, during each month
Send them with your name address college and class will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April

, '.' .. .' 30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Wmnmg - Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except ern-
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub- ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and

• • • • • Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
mltted on the inside of a Lucky Stnke wrapper Will get a notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal,state,and local regulations.

$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!r--~--------------~-----~----~----------------~---~~--~----,I THE ANSWER: I, THE ANSWER: I THE ANSWE~:I

M~C~ETIC ! PHYSICAL! .IDlebiet1l111
POLE ! ED

·lIo~ alelS 033!O ues 'JJ3H uer

lMes.J'eMWOJ~uenr uoa e
- Ile~ no,{ PlnoM ~e4M :NOllS3no 3H.1

·"!Un S!OU!IIIW3lnnos 'uu'<moV\! we!II!M

lsndwe::> uo U8W
lsaSuo.qs a4~ S! 04M' :N0l.1S3nO 3H.1

l!OJl30 JO '''!Un '1I34S ao!uer

lpeq ~le4 ,{IUOAlle~J S! 04M uosrad e
aquosep nOAop MOH :NOI.1S3nO 3H.1------------------- -------------------THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER:

BmptJ
Saddles

PUBLIC
SPEAKING Samuel Peplfs

o3eO!4~ JO ·"!Un 'lj3n0.L 'V\!U311\f ~ ·"!Un UOl3u!ljSeM 'J3J3e4'os 'v\! U40r
lssau

-isnq s,asla aUOAJaAainoqe uomu os
MOWtwes ssop MOH :NOI.1S3nO 3H.1

lSPJO~
-XQal!4M pue )j::>elqpapraosip ~oJ!ed e
lie::>nOAPlnOM le4M :NOI.1S3nO 3H.1

pnoss!V\! JO '''!Un 'Spe.:l w,r

l,aU04daial S!4 JaMSUe ::>!Iqnd
PleMSQ saop MoH :N0I.1S3nO 3H.1~-------~----------~---~---------------~-------------------~THE ANSWER IS:

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT 'IS TEG YKCUL SpgU£D' .BACKWAROS? Any way you,
lookat.it, Lucky Strike spells pleasure-e big smoking pleasure. The reason: Fine
tobacco taste.. The result: Luckies are the most popular .regular-size cigarette
amongcollegestudents. So get with your peer group. Get lucky}

.,.,···.-.-.····-.·.v··-·-.-.·.··.·-·-.·.·.·.··

Product of ~~J'~-·'J'~.is~r middle
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Seniors! PledgeCards Advisory Group PLays
" . -:..... -- .

Ready For Donations VitaL RoLe In Orientation

Pat Ziegel IIgets her arm twistedJl by Bob Neel as she signs a
pledge card donating money for the Senior Class gift.

/1

enes ,Namie;d
Wilson,Fel,llow
Philip D. Jones, senior history

major in, the, University of Cin-
cinnati's McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences, has been
named winner of a first year fel-
lowship by the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Fund.
Richard D, Lameier, senior

~aj or •Jf,aj.pr:ing.~n Psycholo~y'",tn"~::1:',\
the, same~Qnege;re<;eivedJronor-
~J)le"menti;Qp'. ' ."
'Jones is' one of 14715 college
students throughout th~ 'country
to receive such a fellowship.
:Each grant covers tuition and
fees for the first year at the
graduate.. school of the fellow's
choice, plus, a stipend of $1500
and dependency allowances.
Chosen by committees of col-

lege professors and deans, this
yeaz:'s crop of fellows is the larg-
est in the. history of the founda-
tion. Funds for the' grants are
provided by the Ford Foundation,
which since 1957 has supported
the expanded Woodrow Wilson
fellowship program.

For the past ten' years, the
Men's Advisory System has play-
ed' a vital role in the orientation
of freshman, men.' However, the
realization of an Orientation
Week for the '63·'64 academic year
will enable the Men's Advisory
System to develop its, full po-
tential. It will be the .foundation
upon which the Orientation Pro-
gram will be built. ,"-
Not only, will the advisors COIl

duct four information sessions
during this week, but they will
also accompany the incoming stu-
dents to a number of lectures and
convocations. In this way, the
advisors will be able to answer
any questions originatingIn these
sessions, and also stimulate a per-
sonal association between their
advisees.
In, order to meet this challenge,

the v structura of, the Men's Ad-
, visory System is being drastically.
revamped. This year along with
individual college chairmen, there
will be a program chairman, a
college coordinator, and three
members at large, Whowill serve

as the executive committee.
The new faculty advisor this

year is Assistant Dean of Men,
Edward C. Keiser. Petitions for
the above positions are now avail-
able in the Union Mailbox.

YWCA Religion Series for
April ,10 - Christian Science
Speaker. Mr. Erwin W. Haef-
ner, a practitioner will show
the movie, the "Story of Christ-
ian Science." Mr. Haefner is
on the Christian Science Com-
mittee on Publication .fer Ohio.
Discussion group held in room
302 Student Union at noon.
• Bring your lunch - everyone

1- is invited.

Second Church of Christ, Scientist
Clifton and Probasco Aves.

Cordially Invites you tv attend
Church services which are held regularly every Sunday at 10:30
a.m, Sunday School also begins at 10:30 a.m. and is available
to students up to the age of 20 years. Testimonial meetings are
held every ednesday a! 8 p.m, Nurse,ry is open.

Yo,u may obtain free Listen -ft) our radio program,
Chris'tian Science Lit- "The Bible Speaks To You,"
eratureat any meet- each Sunday at 9:30 a.m,
ing. over WNOP, 740 KC.

Our Reading Room is maintainea at 231 W. McMillan St. and is
open 'from 10-5 every day Monday,thru Friday. Here all author-
ized literature may be read, borrowed or purchased.

ALL ARE W8LCOME

Result: Ford-built cars 'demonstrate .outstanding durability
iOn competitions like the Daytona 500

Results of recent competitive events prove dramatically the
durability and reliability of today's Ford-built cars-Our cars swept
the first five places in the Daytona 500for example. More important
to you-Ford-built entries had the highest ratio of finishers in
this grueling test of stamina! Less than half-just '23-of the 50
starters finished ; 1.3of them were Ford-built!

Competitions such as the Daytona 500 are car killers. Piston
rings can fail, transmissions can be demolished and engines
blow up under these maximum efforts. It's a grinding demand
for total performance and Ford-built cars' proved they could take
it better than any of the others.' "- ..

Qu:fte an eye-opener for car buyers: And conclusive proof that
superior engineering at Ford Motor Company has produced more
rugged engines and transmissions, sturdier bodies and frames
and better all-round durability for today's Ford-built automobiles.

The world's most famous YMCA invites
you to its special holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and inexpen-
sive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sizes are
available. .
Rates; $2.75-$2.90 single; $4.40·
$4.50 double.,

Write Residence Director for F.9!der

WilliAM S,l,O,A"N",E -~,~,t,~:,i,!,
HOUSE Y.M.C ..A. i1ndill::

I

l~~~ Ii356 West 34th 51. (nr Ninth Ave.)
t!ew York, H. Y. Phone: OXford 5·5133

(One Block From Penn Station)

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

crm;v
MOTOR COMP,ANY

The American Road, Dearborn. Michigan

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP

BRINGS YOU BETTER - BUILT CARS
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DeanWandmacherSchool Of Home Ec.Plays
P Host To Cincinnatires. ---'-,--~--"""-.-----..- H.S. GirlsELected Vice

Dean Cornelius Wandmacher of
the College of Engineering, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, has been
elected a vice president and
member of the Board of Directors
of the American Society for En-
gineering Education.

Elected to ,the same dual of-
fice is Dean J. Stuart Johnson
.of the College of Engineering,
Wayne State University, De-
troit, Mich. Each will fill a two-
.year term.
Dean Kurt F. Wendt of the Col-

lege of Engineering, University
of Wisconsin, Madison, is the new
ASEE president and George D.
Lobinger, director of the West-
inghouse Electric Corporation ed
ucation department, Pittsburgh,
Pa., was re-named -treasurer.

Dean Wand macher, nation-
ally known in the engineering
field, came ,to UC in 1951 and
has been dean since 1957. He
recently was appointed to the
Ohio State Board of Registra-
tion for Professional Engineers
and Surveyors.
In the ASEE Dean Wandmacher

has been a member of its Gen-
eral Council, vice chairman and
chairman of its relations with in-
dustry division, member of the
educational methods division, and
member of the industrial mem-
bership committee. In his new
office he will represent the

ASEE's Council of General Di-
visions and Committees.

Dean Wandmacher hoI d s
bachelor's and master's de-
grees in civil engineering from
the Brooklyn, N•. , Polytechnic
Institute. In addition to his
experience as educator, he has
had an industrial background .
The ASEE is a national pro-

fessional organization of educa
tors and others devoted to the
advancement of engineering ed-
ucation. In it are 10,800 individ-
ual members and nearly 500
schools and companies. There are
members in 67 foreign countries.

RUSSIAN CULTURE CLUB
The Russian Culture Club

will present a film on the Life
and Times of Leo Tolstoy in
McMicken 255 at 3:30 p.m, on
Thursday, April 4, 1963. The
film, narrated in English, also
contains some excerpts of
Tols,toy's plays with Russian
casts. Professor John P. Pauls
will give an introduction (in
English) including the literary
background of the period and
evaluation of the film. All in-
terested are most welcome.

University of Cincinnati's School of Home Economics recently played host to Greater Cincinnati
high school junior and senior g~rls and their parents. Shown with historical figurines for one of the Ca.
reer Night displays in Beecher Hall, left to right, are: Miss Bonnie Sauer, Home Economics tribunal com.
mittee chairman in charge of the event; Miss Barbara Fisher, UC graduate assistant; and Miss Sue
Yarnell, tribunal committee co-chairman. The figurines, arrayed in authentic period costumes are.
from left, Mme. de Pompadour, a Russian princess of the old regime, Henry VIII, a medieval Lady,
Abraham Lincoln, and Lady Jane Grey.

"arent's (Iub
.,Ians Meeting,'
,

~heater Party
,
Dinner, business, and an even-

ing at the theatre 'are on the
pnogram for the April 4 meeting
o~ the University of Cincinnati
Parent's Club. Mrs. Edwin Tie-
meyer, club vice-president, is pro-
gram committee chairman.
'{rhe business meeting for elec-
t;<;mof 1963-64officers will follow
tile 6:30 dinner in UC's campus
Student Union Building.
Parents' Club members will

t~en attend the first night per-
formance of the UC Mummers'
Guild production of the comedy
"Little Mary Sunshine" in cam
pus Wilson Memorial Hall, Clif-
ton and University Aves.
-Mrs, Raymond Bogart, c I u b

president, will preside at the busi-
ness meeting after dinner.
Mrs. Boynton Henderson, nom-

inating committee chairman, is
assisted by Mrs. Helen Rose,
Mrs. Charles Klee, Mrs. Carl
Gailey, and Mrs. Ralph Brengle-
man.
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City-Drill Meet Fri.& Sat. Natural,Hist~rY,(oursel
Offenpl..,By -$uQI.r,,$Ch.

The Queen City Drill Meet will be held Friday and Saturday in the Armory
eempetitlen gets underway at 6 p.m, Friday and JUris through 10 that same evening. On Saturday, mor,e

IO'r,' the same is scheduled with emphasis placed on platoon and individual exhibitions.

Presentation of awards at ~ppro:ximately 6 p.rn, tna't evening will formally conclude the meet's
festiv!!ies. A' dance is to 'follow' afterwards. The Toledo U. Squad is shown above. Last years win-
rnungdrill team, from Capita) University is shown below.

•. :::"".

UC PhysiciansGo ToAlgeria
During April a team of physi-

dans serving at the Beni-Mes-
. SOIUS Hospital in Algiers, Algeria,
'will include Dr. John Risk Meek
of Cincinnati. and Dr. Charles
Hauservand Dr. Calvin Skinner
of Hamilton. All three are, grad-
uates of the University of Cin-

DR. MAC LEOD

ONLY $1 FOR ANY
KINGSTON TRIO ALBUM •••

WHEN YOU-BUY ONE
AT REGULAR PRICE* /'

Inspired by the trio's latest hit, ;/Greenback Dollar," this offer
makes any Kingston Trio album available for only $1, when you
purchase another at the regular price. There are 16 to choose
from, including their newest 1/ # 16." Buy as many as you like •••
but buy them soon lThis offer is limited.
(S)T.1871

$ophos Taps
63 .P,ledges ;_
Sophos, the freShman honor

fraternity, recognizing outstand-
.ilrtg achievement in both acadern- '.'
ie~ ~nd campus activities, 'will

••. ,.'i.,I;.

'Many areas of natural history
wil] }>e studied in aU"April 6:
June 8 "Field Studies'inNatural
History." 'course. presented. by the
University of CincinnatiBummer
.S<ih901in .co-operatlon with the
H~miltop. County Park District.
; A field workshop conducted
in.' HamiltonCou'ntyparks, the'
.eeurse. design~d . for/teachers;
- .a~ateur' nafurali.s.fs, professio.n- '
at. and .Iay··camp :'eader$,and
~nyone els~ .~it;h "anil1t~r~st
"jn··,~atural:his~0I:'Y~ .. ? • "

, "The .. course will :'tie .conducted
'Satllrdety.' .'mornings .:,'diirifig the;
,UC<Sumnler':Sch6dJ~s :s-prlng'(.ses~..
s,ion.'; All :.,~I~sses..,wilL,;he,.•.held ·in
the.fi~ld~·pql'ri~g: i:p:cl~n1E~ntwea-:r;heto'" '. " ,.'
;' Units planned'for::,thisye~r:s
course are: Fish astronomy" birds,'
~ociartins.ecfs,: flowers." amphibi-
ans andreptiles.: anoman"s:effe<i,in the .balance ;of..natllre -". '. ....

o Directing J.he 'course ~will bei
, • ~ < : ~ ~ ;; •. .,

Dr. JackL. Gottschang, UC ~sso
<;iatepro-,f~~sorof"'. zoology ani
,assis!~nlt»>: dean -.of',:: !l1e Summei
School/and ,J.', Herq.ert>Ueger
program director of theHainiltor
County park district. ,
Resource personnel. participaf

IngIn -the course in~1t1ge=.,Tboma~
'Ahlburn.tsenior jn'UC's McMicken
College of, Arts' and-Sciences; Dr,
Paul. Hergcet,UC:professor ol
astrouoinY;:.RoIlald, Austing:,' park
·ranger.;:.MrF·J..'Herh,ert ,.~Hegerl
Qffici:al ,photcigrapher;:"~' e lvi n
"R·e~hpli;:p_ubli~,,:r:el~t19~s.j:li:rec~
t~r;.and; :'Warr~n~ellsl,'pat.k .na-
't!J'ralist",all: otJhe JlamUt~n~ol1n-
·t~:,:p~r.~··::Pist~ic-t.~!D:r:<Ge~~e r..
. )~1cDu(fie,·Gin'gin:natL. P~u.9 H,C
'sf~?Q}i":"ar,c} ,Ohio: 'H~4'·~~id~,-wild-
·Il!,! p~.r;s,Qrillel<·,·

PAT·.RON I'ZE'~~YOgfR/
:', '-,,' .• ' ••• ',', '. ' •• .'. ,; 0 '')r •

.,.';~.!f.DV~·Rt'IS,E~:~.;~'

":"""'r ..•.•.•"':" -~-~ .t","'-"""'"o""" "''''UIo.;1';' V.l.1 ,..I;'"AP:J.J

9 ...in the)VIain"Lounge.oi·.lhe.Stu
dent Union: "Requirements are i

2.5 minimum.nvcrage, -excellenci
in: one or-more. carnpusactivities
and a hue gentleman. ' ,
The ttapping ceremony' willbr

highllghted by' ·"the. -first annua
presentation oftheJoseph E. HoI
li~ay Memorial Award to be pre
sented to the new pledge witt
the ,.,highest -academic .. average
lxiitiatiQn js.s·~beduled· :flir::April
12 to', 'be· followedby .aBanquet.
d~pne~,A~n~~.;~-:,',_,:~::'-:'. , . r

:AU-·~tud~Ilts.~~~e·jn!i!ed·to 'the
~~nnino- '.i .

cinnati College of Medicine .
They left last Thursday for th

assignment.
\CDr.Hauser organized the tean

which also includes member
from the Universities of Colorad
and California. Dr. Meek is a:
sistant clinical professor of suri
ery onU'C's medical faculty ..
The first Meq,i~o team at All

iers from southwestern Ohir
which included' four members c
the UC Medical Center stat:
spent themonth of January there
volunteering their services t
staff the 1200-bed Beni-Messou
Hospital. .' , '
Mediq;),' is a _OAllE ..prpgralJ

whichjias been" providing team
:>f·.docto~;s-.;monthly/.~to'Algeri;
since.Jhe-IIiajoritY'~of~ its Frertcl
~hysidans:Jledtb:'e ~<01:1I}try':afte:
t8' successiul f(gfi+:for~.inde"pend
me~e'frciill" Ff:;t~ce··-1asl- JUly~,,~:
Dt.Meek's>teciin wiUbe in Al

~¢ria during April.I>r. Byron. E
30yer ,Cinci):ll1ati -phYsicHm,;'is'or
he 'teamcurrentfy serving 'aj :th~
iospital there.


